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Greeks 
celebrate
 black
 
history
 
Nancy Nadel
 I 
staff 
photographer
 
lemhers
 
hf 
Narious  sororities and 
fraternities.
 including
 
Zeta 
Phi Beta,
 cheer on 
participants
 in 
the  "Blue Phis" Ninth Annual 
Marching  
Competit  . 
Greeks'
 
marching  
creates 
unity  
thru
 
competition
 
By Annie
 M. Belt 
Daily stall 
writer  
"We
 are the 
brothers  of the 
white  
and blue, 
showing
 you a step
 that the 
Kappa's 
often  do. 
Well, 
we
 
don't 
need 
.Your
 
canes, 
'cause 
we' re Phi 
Beta  Sigma 
and  we 
don't
 
play .your 
games. 
We
 came 
here
 to throw.
 .you other
 
(rats  know. 
We're  Phi Beta 
Sigma  and we 
came  to 
steal
 the show."'
 
And that's
 what the 
"Blue 
Phis"  did 
as 
they
 stepped
 and 
sang
 their 
way 
through the grand 
finale of the ninth an-
nual black fraternity and sorority Greek 
Marching 
Competition.
 
White smoke rose behind the six 
members of SJSU's black fraternity 
Phi  
Beta 
Sigma as they sang,  clapped and 
marched in a rapid synchronized
 rhythm. 
The crowd of 800 filled the Student  
Union Ballroom with ecstatic high-
pitched 
squeals
 and low roars of 
approval.  
The competition kicked off a week-
end of 
events
 which included two dances, 
a barbecue picnic, and 
basketball  tourna-
ment and
 championship.
 
Organind and
 sponsored
 by 
SJSU's
 
Planned
 
events
 honor
 blacks
 
Black
 History month events
 
scheduled
 for the 
remainder
 of Feb-
ruary:
 
 "Sugar Cane Alley," is 
a 
198.3 film set in 
French colonial 
Martinique  in 
1931.
 The film is in 
French with 
English 
subtitles.
 Two 
showings
 are scheduled
 for Feb. 
20
 
at 6 p.m. and Feb.
 22 at 3 p.m. in 
Sweeney  
Hall 
nxim  
100.
 
 "The 
Sacred Concerts
 of 
Duke 
Ellington."
 is a concert tea -
airing the
 Randall Keith 
Horton 
Gospel Orchestra. 
Performance  is 
scheduled for
 Feb. 22 at 6 p.m. in 
Morris  Dailey Auditorium.
 
 "The 
Visionary Gifts of 
Contemporary  Black 
Women
 Au-
thors,"  is a 
lecture
 to he given 
by 
visiting 
scholar and author. 
Joyce  
Carol Thomas. The 
lecture  is sched-
uled for Feb. 26 
at 7 p.m. Contact
 
the 
Aim -American Studies Depart-
ment for
 location.
 
eight
 black fraternities 
and sororities. the 
events last 
weekend
 drew approximately 
40 black Greek letter 
organizations  Irom 
California 
and  Washington 
states
 
Western  region black 
fraternities  and 
sororities 
have
 convened for the  Marching 
Competition  every year for 
the past nine 
years  during 
Black
 History Month
 and 
Washington's
 
holiday. 
This year proceeds
 from the $10 tick-
ets will go to the Negro College 
Fund.  
Panicipants
 came "to have
 a mass 
amount of fun and 
pull
 together to bring 
off this 
big es oil.' said 
See GI?! I
 A back page 
'Marching
 takes
 a lot 
of 
practice.
 
Everybody
 
has 
to 
be on time
 and 
synchronize
 their
 hands
 
and
 steps
 
together.'
 
 Andre
 
Chapman,
 
Greek 
show 
organizer  
SJSU 
blacks
 combine 
efforts
 
By
 Stephanie M. 
Nichols  
Daily stall writer 
Black History Month 
e%
 eras 
scheduled  for 
the  remainder 
of
 February 
reflect
 a unified 
ef-
fort by 
SJSU
 blacks and 
will focus SJSU's
 at-
tention on 
black contributions
 to the
 
arts
 and is-
sues of public 
policy.  
Steven Milkier, 
chairman of the 
Afro-
American
 Studies 
Depanment,
 said it 
has
 
been 
years  since a 
program
 of this level
 has been 
mounted
 on the SJSU campus. 
"It is a comprehensise  
program
 to enliven 
the tone
 of black 
scholarship.
 It is 
equally eon-
,erned 
ith  the .11-1, 
public
 
issues 
Milkier said. 
Black 
history Month events are
 scheduled 
in combination with 
and as part of the 
Afro-
American 
I.ecture  Series. The 
series  is a 
spring -long program 
funded
 in pan by  a grant 
made possible from California lottery 
proceeds 
and in part by 
the Afro-Amencan Studies 
De-
partment . 
The program  
will  feature a performance 
of 
the 11111%1C of Duke Ellington in 
February,  two 
"fire -side" chats 
with visiting scholars in 
March and two
 weekends in April 
devoted
 to 
topical issues.
 Milkier said. 
S'er 310.V71/
 hock
 
page 
Project 
88
 
construction  forces
 phone 
cable
 relocation
 
By
 
Stephanie
 Ni.
 Nichols
 
Daily 
staff  
writer  
Project
 88 
construction
 will
 force 
the  
relocation
 of 
SJSU's  
main  
telephone  
distri-
bution 
cable, 
hut no 
major 
disruptions
 of 
service are 
expected. 
Phone
 
service
 
interruptions
 are 
not  an-
ticipated
 
while  the 
cable 
is being
 worked
 
on. said Charles 
Delano,
 
SJSU
 communica-
tions 
manager..  
"Obviously,
 
we
 
shoot
 for no trouble at 
all.  If 
the
 
weather
 holds
 up, 
they  can 
pop 
right
 along,"
 Delano
 said. 
"They 
do it so 
fast that unless you 
are  
on 
the 
phone  you 
wouldn't  
know and
 even 
then you
 would 
only  here 
a click or 
a pop." 
In rare 
cases a wire might be down 
and 
would result in noise on 
the  line or a service 
interruption of 30 seconds to a 
minute. Del-
ano said. 
Any static on a phone line should he  
reported
 to telephone repair, Delano added. 
The cable, now located 
where  piles for 
the new Engineering Building are set to he 
driven,  will he rerouted outside the footprint 
of the building, said 
Mo Qayoumi, Facili-
ties Development and Operations director. 
Project MK is the $38 million expansion 
and 
renovation of SJSU's Engineering 
Building. 
Construction  
is expected to 
be 
completed fall 1988. 
Qayoumi said he estimated work will 
begin this week. 
As 
yet,  Delano 
said he does
 not have 
a 
start date. 
Both Qayoumi 
and  
Delano agreed
 it 
would take two 
weeks  to 
complete  the in-
stal lat ion . 
'Depending  on the 
weather. it 
should  
take ten working  days.''
 Delano 
said. 
The  actual 
installation  of the 
cable and 
necessary 
splicing 
work  
will  
he
 
done 
by Pa-
cific Bell, Delano 
said.  
Qayoumi  described
 the process as 
"te-
dious and lengthy." 
The 
joh involves 
4,800 pairs of 
wires  
which have to be spliced
 at 
both  ends
 to 
connect
 with two already existing cable 
see -
lions. A total
 of 19.200 
connections
 
will  he 
made. Delano 
said.  
The 
four conduit 
duct
 hanks which
 
hold the cable have 
been  installed and Pa-
cific Bell has 
been notified that
 work can 
begin,
 said Herb 
Cleaveland,
 CS1.1 con-
struction 
inspector  for Project
 88. 
If the cable were 
to remain in place 
under  the new 
building, the
 logistics in-
volved in getting to it would
 make any lu-
lure repairs 
costly.  Qayoumi said. 
13elano 
estimated  that the 
cost ol the 
job - including procuring 
the cable, Instal-
ling it. and splicing 
it would not 
exceed
 
525.000
 and 
could come in 
as low 
as 
$20,-
000 
depending on weather conditions.
 
Cable TV 
Dorms  
may
 
tune
-in  
to 
more
 
channels  
By- Paige Borgel 
Daily stall writer 
Cable television 
could  he the new wave in the resi-
dence halls in the near future. said Willie Brown,  
director
 of 
university housing services. 
Since TV 
reception  is so had in the donns now. 
cable
 
TV 
would he a welcome addition. 
Brown said. 
Three years ago,  
when
 the idea of cable in the 
dorms 
first arose, housing contacted
 Premier Communications 
Network, a subsidiary of Home Box 
Office  cable company. 
Premier quoted 
S15,000 in 1984 to redo 
the wiring in 
the halls and install a 
satellite  dish on the roof of 
West
 Hall. 
Brown said. 
When housing 
contacted
 Premier last year. they 
quoted  
$20,000
 for the job. The price is expected
 
to 
go up 
to 
$25,000  this
 year,
 he said. 
Due  
to several maintenance 
problems  in the last three 
years. housing has lacked 
funds to put the project into 
mo-
tion,
 hut after looking at this year's budget,  the
 plan may he 
feasible. Brown 
said. 
When the residence halls were first 
built, they had an-
tennae on the roof
 to provide good TV reception. Brown 
said.  
Over the years. 
breaks  in the antennae lines occurred 
and were not
 tined, causing the system 
to break down. 
Brown said. 
Once the system broke down,
 reception deteriorated to 
the level it is now.  
Brown  said. 
Cable isn't
 a priority in housing right 
now,  but it is a 
minor luxury for the 
residents
 who suffer with had recep-
tion.
 Brown said. 
New meters 
will
 
enable  
quick 
access  
By Larry Aragon 
Daily stall 
writer  
Now is a good time tor 
people who 
park for free 
along
 Fourth and 
San Fer-
nando 
streets to start 
looking for new 
places
 
to 
park. 
Henry Orbach. 
SJSU
 
manager of 
parking and tra-
ffic operations, said 
he 
wants 
half-hour  parking me-
ters installed along the 
streets. 
San 
Fernando has a mixture of two-hour
 
spaces.  hand-
icapped parking and motorcycle
 parking. 
Fourth Street.
 which has six one
-hour  meters and three 
12 -minute parking zones, is 
composed  mostly of empty 
spaces with 
no
 time limn. 
Orbach  said he proposed
 the idea for the 
meters  to San 
Jose's 
Streets
 and Traffic Department 
last semester and if it 
is approved  by
 the City 
Council,  meters will he 
installed  
along the 
streets by late spring or early fall. 
The 
proposal  calls for 27 
half-hour  meters on San 
Fer-
nando Street 
and 27 half-hour meters on 
Fourth  Street, hut 
will  not affect existing handicapped
 and motorcycle park-
ing. Orhach said. 
"There are a 
lot of 
areas 
on San 
Fernando that
 lend 
themselves  to a short parking time." 
he said,  such as Ad-
missions 
and Records. Clarke and Wahlquist
 Libraries. the 
University Theater, the bookstore,
 and the financial aid and 
personnel
 departments 
"There
 could potentially he 400 
spaces  a day," he 
said.
 
Daniel Buerger, executive 
assistant to 
President
 Gail 
Fullerton.
 said the 
administration
 wants to 
"accomodate
 
people who need to rush into places such as Admissions and 
Records to pay hills or pick up addidrop forms 
Fred Schmae, 
senior  engineering technician
 for San 
Jose's 
Streets and Traffic Department. said 
Orhach's  propo-
sal will go to 
the 
City Council 
March
 10. 
A written report about the meters will he 
sent 
to 
coun-
cil members tomorrow,  Schmae said. 
The report
 will include an amended 
version  of a San 
Jose ordinance
 which
 lists all areas in the 
city 
where  
parking  
meters are 
allowed.  
°Mach said 
although
 Fourth and 
San  Fernando 
streets 
belong
 to San Jose and 
not  to SAL% 
the  city 
didn't 
include
 
them in the 
ordinance  because it 
"respects the 
autonomy
 of 
the state, and the 
(state)
 
university
 has traditionally  been
 a 
meter -free zone." 
"The 
city
 has been super -cooperative
 with 
traffic
 
problems
 relating to the university."
 Orhach said. 
Math classes are 
OK
 
The approval of a 
new scheduling 
system
 by
 President 
Gail Fullerton
 
which allows only 50 -minute classes 
on Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays 
from 7:30 
a.m. to 12:20 p.m. may not 
affect
 all departments at SJSU. 
The resolution won't affect the 
department
 of mathematics and com-
puter 
science in the least. 
said
 Veril 
depanment chairperson. 
The department primarily offers 
50
-minute classes on Mondays. 
Wednesdays  and Fridays; 75 -minute 
classes Tuesdays and Thursdays, and 
75 -minute classes twice a week in the 
evening. 
See 
SCHEDULE.
 page 6 
Fullerton
 gives
 
plan  
approval  
to 
ban  
MW
 
courses  
By Deborah 
G. Guadan 
Daily stall writer
 
A plan
 prohibiting
 the 
sched-
uling of most 75
-minute  
classes
 on 
Mondays  and 
Wednesdays
 was ap-
proved  by 
President  
Gail  
Fullerton
 
last week. 
The resolution
 
is
 
effective  im-
mediately  and
 will 
impact  
schedul-
ing as early 
as next 
fall.  said Dan
 
Buerger,  SJSU
 executive
 assistant
 
to 
the 
president.  
The 
plan  provides
 a 
schedul-
ing 
system 
which  will 
use class-
room 
space  
more
 efficiently
 It 
al-
lows 
only
 50
-minute  classes 
to
 be 
scheduled  on 
Mondays,  
Wednes-
days
 and Fridays from 
7:30 a.m. to 
12:20  p.m. 
Classes offered Mondays and 
Wednesdays for 75 
minutes
 allow 
students to 
take
 only one class in a 
two hour period and increase the 
number of unused 
classrooms on 
Friday afternoons. 
The resolution was passed by 
the Academic Senate to use the 
space on campus more etliciently 
said faculty 
Sen. Roy 
Young  
Only laboratory 
classes  
. and 
selected
 
graduate seminars
 are
 al-
lowable  
exceptions
 to 
the 
plan. 
lInder the plan,  any other
 eitccptiim 
must 
he
 approved  
through
 the aca-
demic vice president's
 office. 
See CLASSES. page 6 
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Editorial  
Wall
 
closes
 
door
 
on
 
American
 
dream
 
America
 has
 always been known as a free 
and 
open society. But if the Immigration 
and 
Naturalization Service has its way. 
that 
will 
change.
 
The INS proposes to build a wall between 
the 
United  
States and Mexico 
to prevent
 illegal 
aliens from 
coming into the United States. 
But 
while  
it
 may serve 
a 
purpose.  the 
wall  
will bring down the meaning of the what the 
United States stands for. No longer will we 
have an open society in which people will be 
allowed 
to roam. 
It will create an animosity between us and 
Mexico. and some may compare it to the Berlin 
Wall. 
Relations between the United State's and 
Mexico are good right now, but if the wall goes 
up. that could 
send relations back. If this hap-
pens 
it will take a long time before 
relations
 be-
tween us 
and Mexico are brought back 
to a 
tranquil
 state. 
Finally, this wall will be compared to that 
other infamous wall, the Berlin Wall. For 
years, the United States 
has  denounced the Ber-
lin Wall 
as a hinderance to free movement and 
democracy. The United States
 has condemned 
the 
Berlin
 Wall since that August night in 1961 
when it was
 erected. 
If 
the 
United
 
States
 goes 
ahead 
with its
 
plans
 to build
 the 
wall,  then 
other 
countries  
will  
say 
that the 
United 
States 
is
 no 
longer
 a 
"land  
of
 the free"
 where 
anybody  
can  get a 
chance  at 
starting  new 
life. 
The 
words  
inscribed
 at the
 base 
of the
 
Statute
 of 
Liberty  
read:  
Give me your 
tired,  your 
poor, 
your huddled 
masses yearning 
to breathe free. 
the wretched 
refuse  of your 
teeming
 shore
send these, the
 homeless, 
tempest
-tossed to 
me:  
I 
Itfi my 
lamp  beside the golden door. 
The proposed wall in Mexico would for-
ever trivialize the meaning of these historic 
words and close a formerly open society. 
I- 
AM
 
ONE  
OF IRE 
F0REM061-  
DEFENDERS  
OF 
CIVIL.  
RICA
-ITS
 Itsi 
THE
 
UNITED
 STATES ! 
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San 
Jose  
should
 
grow
 
up,  claim 
Golddiggers
 
as
 
its
 
own  
they  tried to change the
 
trudge 
ol the city. 
Yet the the San Jose City Council and the Chamber ()I 
Commerce are still a long way front establishing their city 
as one of major league caliber. 
They've tried a catchy slogan  "We're growing 
up.  
They are building a light -rail system, a series of new 
structures  and a high-tech
 museum. 
'they've also come up with
 
big plans tor the future. 
there're talks of a downtown 
sports
 arena and of a pro-
lessional sports 
team, landing in 
Viewpoint
 
this town. But San Jose is still a 
  second-class city. 
The most 
recent example comes from Major League 
Volleyball. Inc.. the professional sports league. 
In thus,  the league's initial season, a women's team 
will  he playing at the downtown Civic Auditorium. 
Three of their players are former members of the San 
Jose State University volleyball team. 
So you would 
figure  this team, with the 
catchy  title of 
Golddiggers, would be called the 
San Jose Golddiggers. 
Right'? 
Well, sports fans,  you 
are sadly mistaken. 
As you may have already learned, the team's name is 
San 
Francisco/San  Jose
 (iolddiggers. 
But why San Francisco? 
Is it because
 they play half of their games
 in the "City 
by the Bay" or because 
half
 their players are from there? In 
both cases. the 
answer
 
is no ' 
David
 
Barry 
So
 why does this San Jose team 
need San Francisco in 
front 
of it? 
Al Stone, 
marketing  
manager  for the
 team, 
attempted
 
to 
explain
 the 
reasoning
 behind 
it. 
"It was a league decision. When the league started, the 
team was 
supposed to play in San Francisco and when that 
didn't work, the team came to San Jose. We also didn't 
want to limit ourselves. We wanted people from San Fran-
cisco and the peninsula to know that the 
team was not 
strictly a San Jose project." 
Yet,
 taking that 
reasoning
 another step,
 doesn't San 
Jose have the 
right  to call teams: 
The
 San Jose/San Fran-
cisco 
Giants or the San 
Jose/San  Francisco 
49ers?
 
Regardic,
 
of 
the reason,  
Major  League Volleyball. 
Inc.'s 
decisi,,ii  sIr 
ii 
that San Jose 
instead
 of 
growing
 
up is shrinking in stature 
One Ciolddiger player esen said that San
 Francisco is 
in front of 
San  Jose because people in other parts of the 
United Slates do 
not 
know  where
 San
 Jose is. 
It wasn't too
 long ago that 
San Jose. a city 
that has a 
larger  
population
 than San 
Francisco. had
 a professional
 
soccer 
team.  the 
Earthquakes.
 They 
didn't  need San 
Fran-
cisco in front
 of their name. 
San Jose. 
though,  is not the 
only  town that is 
being  vic-
timized by 
Major  League 
Volleyball's  
attempt
 to hit the big
 
time. The 
Southern 
California  team. 
the Starlites,  
play in 
long Beach. 
You  know -- 
that
 city is the 
one  with the big 
boat and 
the 
big airplane.
 Well,  
anyway  
they're
 called the 
Los An-
geles Starlites. 
Now 
Long
 Beach 
may  not care. 
hut  San Jose 
should.  
Their 
ability
 to promote
 and support
 a 
professional
 
team 
will he 
watched  by 
owners  of pro
-teams  who 
may  he 
considering
 a move to 
San Jose. 
Shouldn't San
 Jose he 
allowed  to 
stand
 on its own 
two 
Feet?
 What 
happens if the 
Golddigers win 
a league cham-
pionship?
 Will San 
Francisco  honor
 them? Don 
't bet on it. 
Will people
 in San Francisco
 adopt them 
as their team? 
Perhaps they 
will, hut it 
is
 not likely. 
If San Jose 
is going to 
rationalize  
building
 a sports 
arena,  it needs 
to separate 
itself from the
 shadow of 
those  
other 
cities.  Otherwise
 there is no 
purpose. 
The 
same  can be 
said  for a 
sports
 team. 
If
 San Jose is 
indeed  trying to 
carve out a new
 image 
tlieu  
ii 
doesn't need 
San  Francisco's 
help.  
Letters 
to the Editor 
SDI
 
will  be 
peace 
keeper
 
Editor.  
It seems to me that Toni Dunlap associates
 pro -SDI 
(Star Wars Defense Initative)
 with those who are rebellious. 
Trying to delend ourselves is not war -loving and at-
tempting to disarm is not always peace -loving. 
The Soviet Union offered a historically drastic nuclear 
warhead
 reduction they had never proposed 
before. Why? 
The answer is SDI. 
Would a 
defense
 system, 
which  is 
unworkable,
 kick 
the Soviets and 
prompt them to 
negotiations 
that
 fast? The 
Soviets 
are not so 
scientifically  and 
psychologically  
behind  
the times
 that they 
would  have 
been
 scared by an 
unworka-
ble defense 
system.
 
I would like to point out something in Tom Dunlap's 
argument:
 
 In time of 
crisis,  without SDI. the 
Soviets  will he 
more convinced
 to launch a pre-emptive
 attack than with 
SDI. 
 Even if SDI 
stimulates  development of other kinds 
of nuclear 
weapons,  we will he better off dealing
 with only 
bombers and cruise missiles. 
 SDI can 
be tested only in the case 
of real war but it 
also 
could  be tested with a 
simulation  of the entire 
system.  
Such tests are 
now prohibited by treaty.
 
Dunlap should not call other people foolish just be-
cause
 they are pro -SDI and disagree with you. The real test 
of democracy is to peacefully 
listen to each other. It is too 
early to make 
such
 judgment. at least by now. 
Nguyen 
Vu 
Junior 
Political  Science
 
Columnist 
should  
empathize
 
Editor, 
I'm writing to 
you regarding 
Paula Ray 
Christiansen's  
Feb. 6. 
column.  In her 
article. "A 
handicapped  equality.'' 
she
 says that 
because  she has 
no physical 
disabilities,  is not
 
a 
member  of a 
minority  group, 
speaks  "perfect
 English," 
and 
her parents have 
"enough" money,
 she's not 
qualified
 
to receive any 
grants, financial
 aid. or 
scholarships.
 
Presumably, all 
this money went
 to minority 
groups
 
and 
physically  disabled 
students  and somehow,
 we're sup-
pose 
to feel sorry
 for her. 
LIGHT!
 
Last year at the ay. ards banquet, 
the  Journalism De-
partment handed out nearly 30 scholarships to journalism 
students who demonstrated outstanding
 academic achieve-
ment. promise. and economic need. I suggest that since she  
claims to speak "perfect
 English." Christiansen should 
have no problem talking her way into a couple scholarships. 
I suggest that if 
she
 really wants to get a sense of being 
handicapped, she might 
do an investigative series on qua-
draplegic students on campus. It doesn't take a genius to 
figure out they have a greater physical and emotional battle 
In
 fight than she ever will. 
I suggest that if Christiansen really wants to feel hand-
icapped, she should speak 
to
 any ethnic minority group and 
ask them what it feels like to he discriminated 
against
 based 
on their skin color? Ask them what it's like 
lobe
 treated as a 
second
 or third-class citizen. 
Perhaps she should take a history 
course in
 "Race
 Re-
lations in America" or Journalism 197, 
"Minorities  and the 
Media." 
As for her having to he 
on
 a 
limited
 
budget. I 
know of 
other students who don't like being on student budgets hut 
they're managing. But she really should feel fortunate that 
she has the opportunity to go to school.. millions don't. 
I really think that if we look 
beyond our own selfish-
ness, it 
won't  bother us to see others 
less
 fortunate  receive 
some sort of financial
 assistance.  It does 
bother
 me when 
some people
 complain about their
 glass being half to 
nearly  
full when others 
have
 nothing to drink. 
I must close by saying that the column in which 
Paula  
Ray Christiansen 
appears.
 "Peddling Backwards," seems 
Inappropriate. 
I suggest that someone open 
her eyes, turn her seat 
around,  steer her in the right direction, and pet her to start 
"peddling forward." 
Calixto K. NIonriquez 
Senior 
Radio
-TS  Journalism 
Forum
 
Page
 
Policy  
I. he forum page offers an opportunity to 
press views views on 
important issues.
 
The Spartan Daily encourages readers to write 
letters to the editor.
 tl 
letters must bear the writ-
er's name, major, 
pt
  number and class level. 
Phone
 ni,mtwrs
 and simony MOM letters will not be 
printed. 
Delker letters to the Daily office OH the stvond 
floor of Dwight Itentel Hall, or at the information 
center in the Student ,nion. 
The Spartan
 Daily reserves the right to edit 
letters for libel, length, taste and clarity . 
Editorials.
 appearing in the upper 
lefl
 corner 
of 
the page, 
art.  the opinions
 
if
 the 
Spartan
 Daily 
Editorial 
Board. 
Birds' Eye 
View  
Andy 
Bird 
A 
Patriot  speaks
 out 
patriotism,
according to 
Webster's  New World 
I >ictionary,  means: 
love and loyal or zealous 
support of one's own country. 
But 
there  is a new wave in America that would 
like to broaden the definition
 to include loyal and zeal-
ous support of one  own country  regardless of 
right or 
wrong. 
For a description of this "new wave." 
consult  
the latest "Rambo"
 movie 
or listen
 to the 
Reagan
 ad-
ministration justify 
its monetary support of the 
Con-
tras. Reagan. and those who 
agree with his policies, 
would like to think they 
are true American patriots. 
yet they 
display so little faith in the principles of this 
nation: freedom and democracy. 
This 
conservative
 wave. which has enjoyed a 
prominent place in American national politics 
throughout most of the "Reagan era," is fueled
 by
 
anti-Soviet 
hysteria.
 This hysteria was fostered by 
generations of conservative capitalists screaming 
about the evils of communism and the Soviet doctrine
 
of
 world domination. 
At a time when the United States is suffering 
from damaged pride, this hysteria is easy for Ameri-
cans to digest. This explains why the nation accepts 
Reagan's definition 
of his meddling 
in Central 
Amer-
ica as patriotism - - in our best interest. 
The attitude displayed by this line of thinking 
shows how little faith these conservatives  have in our 
system of freedom and democracy. If we. as a 
nation,  
believe these principles to be the guiding light of the 
human race, why should we perceive a system that is 
so repressive as a threat'? 
The
 
Soviet  Union is controlled 
by the Communist 
party  not by the 
military,  as we may have
 
been led 
to believe.
 Actually, the 
selection
 of 
Mikhail Gorbachev. 
who  has absolutely no 
back-
ground or 
connections
 with the Soviet military, 
as 
General Secretary
 was an attempt by the 
Communist  
party to 
distance  itself from
 the military. 
Alter 70 years
 of existence, the Communist party
 
has 
proven  to be a failure. 
According  to Fred Lawson. 
professor of 
government  of Mills College in Oakland, 
"The Soviet 
Union  faces serious 
difficulties
 
both  in-
ternally
 and externally. Its 
economy  is sluggish and 
increasingly 
out of date. Socially. the country is split 
between groups that want to absorb Western culture
 
and
 ones that are trying to 
resist outside
 influence. The 
Soviet Union 
may  well he one of the dinosaurs of the 
modern  world: a superpower on 
its way out." 
The Communist 
party's biggest 
shortcoming
 is 
trying to convince new
-generation Russians to carry 
the party line into the future. Russian youths are 
fight-
ing for more freedom
 of expression - 
--
 a 
principle
 of 
freedom that we embrace in this country  and have 
made it clear 
they don't intend to conform 
to the 
Com-
munist party. Because these nonconforming youth 
represent the 
sentiment
 of 
Russian  
youth.
 the 
Commu-
nist party has no choice but to tolerate them. 
Recently on 
tour in Canada. the leader
 of 
a 
vener-
ated 
P ussian rock hand
 told the 
Western
 press 
that 
he 
represente,1
 the 
hopes
 of his people. "We 
(the 
hand)
 
know for sure the 
Soviet  government and
 the Soviet 
people 
don't  want the next 
world  war, and we 
know
 
For sure
 the American 
people,
 the people of 
Canada
 
and the 
West  don't want the 
next
 world war," said the
 
long-haired, bearded
 musician. Yet the 
Pentagon is 
spending  $222 billion on 
a plan to win World War
 IV. 
The true American patriot
 has faith in the prin-
ciples our nation
 was founded on, and
 will encourage 
our youth to embrace
 the youth of our perceived
 ad-
versaries and accept 
them
 as brothers The true 
Ameri-
can patriot abhors any policy 
that
 supports meddling 
in other
 societies - which 
always
 results in innocents 
being
 killed and  plundered. The true 
patriot
 is confi-
dent 
that
 every society will ultimately embrace 
the 
principles 
of
 freedom and human equality, if given the 
chance to do so on 
its  own
 
Andy Bird
 is editor of the forum page, and is 
not interested in 
watching the miniseries " %me-
rika."
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Spartan 
Daily  
named 
top
 
state  college
 
paper  
By 
Deborah
 
J.
 Kaplan 
Daily  
staff  
writer  
The  
Spartan  
Daily  
was  named
 the
 
hest
 
student
 
newspaper
 lrom a 
tour -
year 
university
 
at
 the 
California  
News-
paper  
Publishers
 Association 
conven-
tion
 
in
 
Monterey.
 
General
 
excellence
 is 
the 
top 
award 
on
 
which
 
the  
CNPA
 judges 
Cal-
ifornia
 
newspapers  
annually.
 The
 
awards  
were  
presented
 by CNPA 
Pres-
ident  
Anthony  
Newhall,
 
publisher
 of 
the 
Newhall
 Signal
 & 
Saugus  
Enter-
prise.
 
at
 the 
publishers
 
annual  awards
 
luncheon
 
Saturday.
 
The 
Daily 
Bruin. 
the 
University
 
of 
California
 at lass 
Angeles  
student 
newspaper.
 won
 second
 place
 in 
the 
contest.  
The 
entries  
were
 judged
 in De-
cember  
by 
the 
Illinois
 
Press 
Associa-
tion. 
The 
judging
 criteria
 included
 edi-
torial
 
excellence.  
mechanical
 
escellence.  general
 comeni. 
editorial  
and  
adtcwsing
 
conicnt.  said 
Jak ic 
Nava. 
CNPA's  
assistant
 general 
manager. 
The
 
uniyersity
 
papers,
 
including  
the
 Spartan
 Daily 
 were 
judged  with
 
the 
same
 criteria
 as the 
metropolitan
 
publications. 
such
 
as
 the 
San
 
Jose
 
Mercury
 
News.
 she 
said.  
'I think a's
 great 
that
 
we took 
first 
place. The 
malt worked
 so 
hard.''
 
said former
 Daily 
Editor  Shannon
 Ras-
mussen. now 
a 
reporter  for
 
the  Cama-
rillo 
Daily  News 
in 
southern
 Calitor 
ma. 
Rasmussen  was 
editor 
of 
the 
issues 
entered 
into
 the 
contest
 
The 
Spartan 
Daily  has 
been the 
recipient 
of 
numerous awards 
over
 the 
years.
 The 
reason  is 
the 
newspaper is 
closely 
integrated 
with 
instruction.  
said 
Dennis F Brown.
 
chairman
 
II 
he
 
Journalism  and
 Mass ('kmtiiiilil 
lilt .10  11115 
Department
 
The Dispatch in 
south  5.inia
 
Clara  
Cmint
 \ won  
iii 
iiit 
1.11IICS  
It 
lily 
1111510 
10.000 
circulation
 
category  
Among 
other 
awards:
 
The Sacramento Bee won first  
place for 
general  excellence 
among 
Calif ornias largest
 daily newspapers. 
The Dispatch, in addition to win-
ning the general excellence award,  
also won first place 
in
 10 
other 
catego-
ries,  and second in three others 
The Dispatch 
won hest editorial
 
page. best writing,
 hest lemur,' story. 
hest local 
columnist,  hest litesty le cov-
erage,
 best business
 
or 
financial
 
cover-
age, best arts and entertainment cover-
age, hest trom page.  hest 
photo
 
loumalisni 
and hest 
special
 issue 
The San Jose
 Mercury News won 
second place 
for 
sports 
coserage. 
graphic presentation and 
photo essays 
and the merit award 
for
 writing among 
newspapers
 over 75.000circulation. 
Sparran
 Doily wire saris 
es 
awn-
!, that,/ 1,, all, 
l'iport.  
A 
student art show 
will  be pre-
sented from 8:30 a.m. 
to
 
4:30
 
p.m.  
daily through 
Friday  in  Gallery 5 of 
the Art 
Building.  Call John 
Shutt at 
293-1952 for 
information.
 
   
Tau Delta 
Phi, producers
 of the 
Tower List, will
 have an information 
table outside 
the Student 
Union  from 
10
 
a. m.
 to 2 p.m. today
 . Call Michele 
G. Bertolone at 
292-1052
 for infomia-
lion. 
   
The 
Community  
Committee 
for 
International 
Students is 
holding
 con-
versation
-in -English 
groups from 
10 
a.m,
 to 
noon
 today and from 
1:30
 
to 
3:30
 p.m. tomorrow 
in Administration
 
Building,
 Room 222. 
Call  Muriel An-
drews at 
279-4575  for 
infivrmation.
 
   
The Re
-Entry
 
Ads
 
isory Program
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Executives  
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Account  
Executives
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 Colette 
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Pam McQueen, tot,
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Account  Executives 
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Gluten.
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Iona 
Feb...
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Fong. 
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 MaVainS010.
 Jell Kress,  
FLO Pheirden. Jerry 
RaymOnd  
Gail 
Taylor  
Kendra
 Vend.rrekier I ori 
Wigand 
Spartaguide
 
is presenting
 a brown hag
 lunch at 
12:30 p ni 
todas  
in thy. 
Student
 Union 
Pacheco Room.
 Call Dicy
 Turciate at 
277-21105
 
or
 
inlormation.  
The College Republicans 
will
 
hold a meeting at 
12:30  p.m.  
taetl.ey 
in 
the 
Student
 I
 nion
 
Guadalupe  Room. 
Call John 
Bliss  
at 
14151 656-2484 tor 
tntitrmeafityn
 
   
The
 Career Planning and Place-
ment ('enter is 
hosting
 a "Summer Joh 
Hunting Techniques''  
seminar at 
12.30 p.m. mob!, in the Student Union 
Costanoan
 Room. a co-op orientation 
at 2:30
 pin in the Student 
Union  Cos-
tatioan Room
 and an 
"Inters
 iew 
seminar at 5../0 
I, in today in Business
 
Classrooms. 
Room 101.  
Faculty
 
1iooktalks
 presents 
Prof 
George
 
Moore
 
speaking 
on 
Branders
 
"Cis 
ili/atton
 ;Ind 
Capitalism"
 at 
12 
10 p
 
ii 
today  
in the
 l'imersity 
ChM, 
located
 at 
Eighth
 and 
San  
Salsa-
dor
 streets.
 Call 
()mid 
McNeil
 at 277-
2595 
tor 
inlormation
 
Cercle Francais 
will
 hold its 
first
 
meeting
 at 3:30 p.m. today 
in 
Sweeney,  FlaIl, Room 
315.  Call Sonia 
Sarkissian
 at 
745-1499  
for  informa-
tion. 
   
The Hispanic Business Associa-
tion will 
hold  
a general  
meeting
 at 5 
I'
 in today in the Chicano Resource 
Center located on the second floor ot 
the 
W.:MI(0N Library 
Central. Call 
Robert Cm/ at 287-2699 for inlorma-
tion. 
   
The 
Business  Professional 
Ads  el 
using Association will hold a meetin.. 
at 6 p.m. today in the 
Student
 
Union
 
Alamaden Room.
 Cliff Asher al 
277-8148 for information. 
  
 
The  Asian 
American 
C'hristion  
Fellowship
 will hold its
 weekly 
uteri
 
mg
 at 7 p.m, today
 in Oriental 
Chris  
ttan Center.  
639 N. Skill St. Call 
Don  
Chin
 at 
997-7808
 tOr information. 
   
Phi 
Beta Sigma 
fraternity 
will
 
hold its
 
smoker at 
II: 
IS p.m. tonight
 
in 
the
 Student 
Union  Guadalupe 
Room 
Call Frank
 Wells at 
292-8461  for in 
li.rmation
 
The
 Foreign 
Languages  
Ihipart
 
mint  will 
host  Soviet television 
from  
11 a.m. to 
noon  tomorrow in the In 
etruetional 
Resources  
('Cuter. 
Room 
(06.
 
Call  V. Schenk
 at 
277  2571, 
  
 
The  Gay 
and 
Lesbian
 
Alll,lil,c 
'GALA)
 
will  
host
 two 
showing,
 
II 
lie
 
ideo
 
"Before 
Stonewall'  from 
11:30
 
ti 
10
 I 
10 
p
 
II 
bonen,.
 
III alt.' SRI -
dent Union Costanoan  
Room
 
Steve at 
293-4630.  
   
The Career 
Planning  and Place-
ment
 Center is hosting a "Marketing 
Yoursell in Industrial Technology " 
seminar
 at 11.30 a in. tomorrow in 
the 
Student Union Umunhum Room. a 
"Career Planning Group 1" seminar 
from 2 to 
4 
p.m. tomorrow 
. Interested
 
students  
should
 sign up in 
Business  
Classrooms.
 Room 13 and a "Meet 
the Small CPA 
Firms"
 
seminar
 
at
 
4:311  
p ni tomorrow 
in 
the  
Student
 Union 
'111111111BM R00111
 
The IN:paninent 
tel
 Mathematics 
and Computer Science is hosting a 
lec-
ture titled "Logic as Computation -at 
4 p.m. tomorrow in 
MacQuarrie Hall. 
Room ;24 Call Manly ii at 277-2411 
km: intOrmation. 
The Campus Ministries is hosting 
a Vietnamese Bible study front 5:15 to 
6:30  p nt
 
tomorrow 
at the 
Campus  
Christian
 C'enter, located at 10th and 
San Carlos streets. Call Tien at 270-
1226
 fur 
information. 
MEChA will hold a general hixly 
meeting at 5:30 p.m. tomorrow in the 
Chicano Resource Center. located on 
the 
third  floor of the Wahlquist North 
Library . Call Camtelita or Martha at 
298-2511 for information.  
   
The 
Fantasy  and Strategy Club 
will
 hold an organi/ational tirsi meet-
ing at 
7:30  p.m
 tomorrow 
in the Stu-
dent Union Guadalupe Room. Call 
Larry Machado at 277-8212 lOr infor-
mation.
 
Dateline
 
Tows list
 may be 
shortened 
SACRAMENTO  (API - 
Assemblyman
 Tom Hay-
den
 and other Proposition 65 hackers said 
yesterday they 
tear 
Guts
 George 
Deukmejian  will heed business 
sug-
gestions and 
issue a 
list tel
 25 
dangerous
 chemicals in-
stead of the 225 required
 by the new anti-toxics 
law  
"We are Yery disturbed at signs
 and reports that the 
goyemor's
 
ot
 t 
ice  might not
 comply with 
the  law.'' Hay-
den. D -Santa Monica. said at 
a Capitol news conference. 
"11
 he promulgates a 
shorter
 list. we'll he in 
court  
in a 
few
 hours." 
added Assemblyman 
Lloyd  Connelly. 
D -Sacramento. 
A Deukmejian
 administration
 spokesman 
said
 no 
decision  has been  made on 
the  
list,
 and  crifici/ed the 
hackers tor speculating about it. 
Proposition  65. passed by sitters 
last
 November, re-
quires the
 gosemor to issue 
a list 
by
 March 
1 of all 
chemicals 
known  to Cause cancer or 
birth
 defects. The 
law says the list must 
include,  at a minimum. the 225 
chemicals  identified by the 
International
 Agency for Re-
search on Cancer 
and the National 
Toxicology
 Program. 
Beginning
 
in 
Noyember  
1988, the chemicals
 on 
that list cannot 
he put into drinking 
water sources unless
 
they are proven 
tithe sate. 
Fighting continues in 
Beirut  
BEIRUT. Lebanon (API
 Shiites tough' an alli-
mice 
of 
Druse  
and communist gunmen livr the third day 
yesterday
 in a battle fin control of Moslem west Beirut 
that 
has caused scores of casualties and set whole neigh-
horhtiods
 ahla/e. 
Police said at least 24 people were killed and 125 
wounded yesterday 
in
 west Beirut's 1 iercest factional 
struggle
 for three
 
years. They said the toll was at 
least  
30 
dead  and 1.50 wounded since the fighting began Sunday. 
Dotens
 ot fires raged in 
residential
 
districts  
because  
the intensity 
all
 battle kept fire engines Irian 
getting 
through. Several apartment buildings were burned and 
scores of cars 
destroyed
 by 
gunfire
 and rocket -propelled 
grenades. 
Grenade explosions and bursts
 tel
 lire from 
heas
 
machine guns shook the 
city all day . Thousands 
tel
 
Imes  took refuge in basements and bomb 
shelters.
 
The 
pro
-Moscow  communists  
have crossed swords 
with the main Shiite
 
nhilitilm 
Asiial since the 1982 Israeli 
insasion. w hen the Shiites began moving in on the com-
munist  
letos
 
cr 
base  in 
south
 1-ehanon. 
Fighting in the streets halted efforts to locate Angli-
can Church enyoy Terry Waite. 
who  has been missing 
since leaving his hotel Jan. 20 to negotiate with Shiite 
kidnappers
 
tor the
 t 
reedom
 tel  two 
American  
hostages.
 
Reagan 
urges  hard work 
WASHINGTON (AP 1 - President Reagan. frying 
to derail import -restricting  
trade  
legislation
 in 
Congress.  
challenged
 the nation yesterday to "work harder and 
work heuer" and restore pride in the label 
reading.
 
"Made in 
America.  
In
 a speech 
to 200 
business
 leaders.
 Reagan 
sum-
moned  
Americans  to 
undertake  'a 
quest for 
excellence"  
in education
 and 
business
 to make
 the United
 States 
competitive
 into the
 
21st
 
century.  
The 
address was the kickoff 
of
 Reagan's campaign 
for a package 
of 
"competitiveness"  
proposals.
 includ-
ing an easing of 
antitrust 
lasts,
 changes 
in product liabil-
ity statutes.
 a $980 
mullion
 
job 
retraining program 
and 
tither 
steps intended  to 
help  
shrink
 the 
nation's
 5170 bil-
lion trade
 deficit 
Protestors 
denied  
LAS 
VEGAS, 
Nev.
 
lAPt - 
Anti-nuclear
 protes-
ters will
 no 
longer
 he 
gisen 
permission
 to demonstrate 
on a section of the
 Nevada Test 
Site  
because
 
eel growing 
cis ml disobedience. the Energy 
Department  
announced
 
yesterday 
"The decision is based on 
increased  
violations  
tel
 
laws and the rising 
cost  01 
controlling  
protesters. 
road 
blockades
 and 
coil
 disobedience."  said 
Energy 
Depart-
ment spokesman Jim Boyer 
lie said the 
department paid 
5302,000
 last year for 
security 
guards
 and law oil icers to handle 
crowds
 at the 
growing number ot 
demonstrations  
Two 
demonstrations
 
this  
year  have
 
cost  more 
than 
5211.000  her law entoicement.  Boyer said 
The decision is not 
expected  to
 base a major 
impact  
ten the 
demonstrations
 at the 
site 65 
miles 
northwest 
ta 
1.as Vegas. where nuclear testing 
is
 
conducted
 
for
 
the 
United States and Great Britain 
In the 
latest demonstration at 
the 
site 
Feb 5. 
protes-
ters gathered on 
Bureau
 
idt
 Land Management 
land lour 
miles 
from the test site gate. then 
marched to a cattle 
guard where 
they  conlronted more 
than
 511 otlicers. 
Peter Bergel.
 a 
spokesman  tOr the American 
Peace 
Test,  
sowed
 the 
protests  
would continue
 lie 
said  dein  
onstrators
 would 
sontinue
 
to gather ten the 
BI
 
51 land 
,i(1 
iacent 
iti  the 
tPet
 ,ote boundaries 
Sewage plan favored 
SANTA ROSA (AP) A sewage 
disposal plan 
that would pump treated Santa Rosa 
wastewater  into San 
Pablo Bay 
will 
he
 hacked by 
city officials when the
 San
 
Franctico Bay Regional
 
Water 
Qualtis
 
Control  Board 
meets in Oakland today . 
Santa 
Rosa
 operates
 
an
 overloaded
 
sewage  
disposal  
plant that dumps treated 
wastewater  into the 
Russian
 
River. It is under orders to come 
up with a reliable 
method of treating 
its sewage over the nest quarter -cen-
tury . 
Santa Rosa consultants hese recommended building 
a pipeline across 
western Sonoma County that would
 
dump the treated sewage 
into the Pacific Ocean at Jen-
ner. at the mouth of the river. That
 plan has drawn the 
fire of local 
residents  and 
envimnmentalisis.
 
Under the San Pablo 
Bay plan. some wastewater 
would 
be
 reclaimed for irrigation and the rest 
would  he 
pumped
 fie a marsh on the edge of the hay, where it 
would he filtered and 
cleansed
 before
 beim:. 
released  
Bay Area 
water 
quality 
01
 ticials have 
jurisdiction  
over
 
San 
Pablo  Bay.
 which already 
takes in 
about  
100  
million gallons 
of effluent a day from 
sewage
 plants. 
The water 
quality
 control hoard raised serious
 ques-
tions
 last year about Santa 
Rosa's  
ability  to puinp waste-
water into the hay 
Poultry 
problem  
growing
 
WASHINGTON  AI't The 
problem
 of 
salm-
onella
 in the nation's 
poultry
 supply has grown 
so rap-
idly that today
 nearly four OM of every 
10 chickens sold 
to 
consumers
 are 
contaminated.  the 
Agriculture  
Depart-
ment says. 
Contaminated 
food can 
result  
in salmonellosis.  a 
food poisoning
 that 
produces
 
flu -like symptoms
 within 
12 hours 
to 
36 
hours after 
eating.  
The  illness 
may  last 
two days to sesen
 days. And in some 
cases
 it can he 
deadly. 
Salmonella  is a general
 name
 for 
some
 
2.000 clo-
sely
 related bacteria 
that
 develop in conducive
 surround-
ings, including 
the intestinal 
tracts
 eel
 people and
 ani-
mals. Chickens 
and their kcal 
matter are prime
 
salmonella  sources 
The Sacred 
Concerts
 of 
DUKE 
ELLINGTON
 
Join 
us for rarely performed
 
inspirational 
music of Duke
 Ellington 
composed 
near the end 
of his life 
Featuring  
The 
sixteen piece 
Randall Keith
 Horton 
Gospel 
Orchestra with
 choir and 
special  guests 
Presented by 
/VIA 
The 
SJSU
 Black 
Faculty  and 
Staff,
 
and the African 
Greek I.etter 
Council  
Sunday.
 
Feb.
 22 
6:00 
p.m. 
Morris 
Dailey  
AuditoriumSJSU
 
$8.00 SJSU 
Student  
Info 
Call 
$10.00  Gen.
 Admission 
(408) 
277-9248
 
Tickets 
Available  at 
Student
 Uniom & at 
Front Door 
Proceeds
 go to:Evelyn
 T. Robinson
 Scholarship 
Fund 
=1IMMEMINIamonsa
 
FREE
 
LUNCH   
Buy any 
sandwich  and 
receive a 
second  one 
for 
FREE with coupon 
"Meet 
me
 at the Metro" 
4Ut 
I 
11211,,
 
140 
E.
 San 
Carlos  St 
Between  
3rd & 
4th  
Breakfast  is 
served 
until  1 I am 
Exp. 3-15-87 
MOM1111111111111111111MMENNIMINIMIUMNIIIMERM
 
Mon
-Fri
 7am-4pm 
Sat  
8am-2pm
 
971-2222 
No 
Credit?
 
No
 
Cosigner?
 
No
 
Problem!
 
tip
 
tc
 
$1200
 
Cash
 
Back
 
Ask 
Martin
 
Cm/  
for 
Details
 
Call 244-9352
 
On all '87 Pontiacs! 
WES  
BEHEL
 
PONTIAC
 
C Web 1311VO 
Sao 
Jose
 
ion, /14 
91',I 
Nest 
to 
Stevens
 Creek
 VW 
 
i.4
 
Sports
 
Wednesday.  
February
 18,
 1987/Spartan  
Dail)  
Full 
Count 
Len 
Gutman
 
Long distance
 woes 
Eone
 has their
 own theory
 
on why the
 Spar-
tan basketball
 team is having
 such a 
disappoint-
ing 
season.
 
They're  
inconsistent.
 They foul too 
much. They 
can't win 
on the road. They have 
zero  depth (Thank 
God for Ricky 
Berry or the season 
would  he a total 
shambles). 
1100 have a 
theory.
 The Spanans
 continually get
 
burned
 from
 three-point
 land. 
01 course.
 it's not the only 
reason
 why the Spar-
tans
 are flailing, hut 
rather  one reason in 
the  primor-
dial soup 
of misfortune 
But since the 
three-point
 shot has
 been
 all the 
rage in the 
NCAA this season. I 
thought  it was time to 
analyze
 the Spartans' 
totals.  
For
 
starters,
 SJSU has been 
outshot 
folm  the 
three-point arc 38-96. 
If
 that doesn't sound like very 
much. it's a 
difference  of 174 points. The Spartans 
have lost 12 games - by 
a combined
 total
 of 93 
points 
The definitive example is the UNLV game. SJSU 
lost 83-74 to the top -ranked Rebels, and were outshot 
from
 three-point
 country I 1 -1. How many times have 
you heard it in the past 11 days? The Spartans would 
have beaten UNIV  if 
it weren't for the three-point 
shots! 
 
It doesn't stop there Against New 
Mexico
 Site 
in that pitiful 72-43
 loss in Las Cruces, the Aggier 
outshot SJSU 6-1 from the 19'9" arc. In Saturday's 
91-86 overtime loss to Utah 
State. it was 9-4 in favor 
of Utah. 
In fact. 
in
 23 games SJSU has been outshot 
from 
three-point range 16 times 
Granted, the 
three-point  shot is not a 
large  pan of 
Coach  Bill Berry's offense, hut my point 
is that it 
should he. 
SJSU is not a very strong inside team. Gerald 
Thomas and Dietrich Waters
 are OK in the middle, 
hut they're
 not strong enough to give the
 Spartans a 
dominating inside
 attack. Reggie Owens could 
he
 
powerful,
 hut who 
knows  when
 the 
real 
Owens  is 
going to show up 
at a game? 
As far
 as I can tell the Spartans
 have some decent 
outside shooters. 
Berry is a 
46.1 percent 
shooter. 
George Puou is a 47.3 percent
 shooter and Barry 
Evans shoots 45.6 
percent from the field. So 
why  
can't these guys
 take a step or two hack a few
 extra 
times per game and attempt
 a three -pointer? 
Berry  leads the Spartans with 23 three -pointers. 
Anthony  Perry is next with 12. SJSU has only 
attempted  114 three-point field goals, their opponents 
have
 attempted 
261
 
Look around the nation. The three-point shot is 
playing a major role in games everywhere. A quick 
perusal 
through the 
hos  scores 
on any 
given day and 
it's almost guaranteed that you will find the team that 
shot well from 199" 
and  beyond won the contest. 
You'd he 
fooling  
yourself
 if you 
didn't
 think 
three-point  
shooters
 have been 
making an 
impact  this 
season.
 
In the Pac-10 UCLA is in first -place - 
Reggie  
Miller leads the 
way  with 46 hombs. In the Big Ten 
it's Indiana with Steve Alford gunning from three-
point
 territory. And let us not forget
 our own 
league the 
"PCUNLV"  -- with "Fearless" Fred-
die  Banks paving the way for the Runnin' Rem. 
This year many teams have 
designed  their of-
fense around the
 three-point shot. Wepy not? 
At
 19 -
feet -9 -inches the 
NCAA gave schook a gift that was 
meant  to he taken advantage of. 
If anything, the three-point
 shot has added parity 
to 
college hoop. It isn't the only reason, hut it's one 
reason why leagues like the Big East. the Big Ten and 
the 10 are so  stacked near
 the top. And its very 
easy to see why UNLV is atop the PCAA and the 
Spartans, along with the rest of the league, are fight-
ing it 
out for a meaningless second -place finish. 
Len Gutman
 is the 
sports  editor. 
Full Count 
ap-
pears every 
Wednesday. 
Michael
 Burke 
Daily
 staff 
photographer
 
Spartan center 
Teddi  Johnson gets the inside 
position  
against
 a Long livach State player Monday
 night. 
5,151
 lost 149-69 to the sisth-ranked 
49ers.  
Baseballs  
fight 
tough
 
criterion
 
ST. LOUIS 
Al';
 -- Major league baseball players 
groan and sweat during spring 
training.
 So,
 it turns
 
out,
 
do 
major  league baseballs. 
The players have 
it all over the baseballs.
 The inapt 
leaguers stretch and 
twist  and run under a warm 
sun, hill 
baseball's lot is to enter the Rawlings
 Sporting Goods 4., 
"torture chamber." 
The halls are 
shot from cannons,
 pounded and 
squeezed 
all  to ensure uniformity and 
to rehulf  an 
claims that "livelier halls" 
are  the reason that someone's 
star pitcher 
is
 getting hammered. 
"We definitely think we're 
producing
 the most consis-
tent hall ever." said 
Scott Barton, an engineer for Rawl, 
ings, the exclusive manufacturer of the 
estimated  45,000 
baseballs that will he used in the major
 leagues  this season. 
A scientifically valid 
random sample of each consign. 
ment of halls goes to the torture chamber inside the Rawl-
ings laboratory
 at Licking.
 Mo., on the edge of the 
Mark  
Twain National Forest. 
Balls are 
fired out of cannons at 85 mph and smash into 
a wooden wall only eight feet away. 
League  
specifications
 
stipulate that they must 
rebound
 at 54.6 percent of the origi-
nal velocity, plus or minus 3.2 percent. Alter being 
pounded
 2(8)
 times,  the hall must hold its original
 shape 
and 
distort less than .08 ol an inch when compressed. 
Approved
 batches
 of 
baseballs  
go to the 
tianous  
league teams from a central 
warehouse
 in Springfield. 
Mn
 
Once at a game site, umpires use special mud and rub up the 
halls to he used that night. 
All that work for a hall that 
can he gone forever with 
just one crack of the hat. 
On average,
 30 to 5(1 
halls  are used in 
each ma 
ior 
league game. Average game life 
of
 
-a
 hall: five minutes
 
EVERGREEN
 VALLEY 
COLLEGE  
Sall Jose Evergreen Community 
College  District 
Offers you
 a second 
chance
 to take 
college  courses 
in our
 
MINI
-SEMESTER
 
Many 
courses 
meet  general
 education
 
and  transfer credit requirements
 
From 
February 
21
 - May 30 
-11111Prrttl-,!:
 
..--"11414r
 
EVERGREEN VALLEY COLLEGE
 
3095 Yerba 
Buena 
Road 
San Jose,
 
California
 
95135 
Courses available 
include:  
 
Automotive  Technology 
 
Biology (Field 
Trips) 
 Business 
 
Communication  
Studies
 
 
Computer
 Information
 
Systems
 
 
English  
 English as a Second Language 
 Ethnic Studies
 
 
Family  6 Consumer
 
Studies
 
 
Individualized Instruction 
 
Mathematics
 
 
Music  
 Physical 
Education
 
 Psychology 
 Real
 Estate 
 Social Science 
 Supervision
 Management
 
Show
 SJSU ID card for 
quick 
regisfratuu,
 
Register:
 
Saturday.
 
February
 21 
900 a. rn - 
/ :00 p.m. 
Only $5 
per  unit 
for information 
call (408)  
274-7900
 
49ers'
 
Brown
 
scores
 
60
 
as Spartans
 
drop
 
to
 
3-19
 
By 
Mork 
Foyer  
Daily staff 
writer  
Monday night's basketball game 
between the host SJSU women's
 team 
and 
sixth -ranked
 Long 
Beach  State 
was over
 at the opening tip-off. 
The 49ers won the tip and scored 
quickly 
on a five -footer 
by Cindy 
Brown. They went on to score the first 
19 
points of the game enroute to a 149-
69 debacle.
 
The night belonged to Brown, 
who set
 an NCAA 
record  by 
scoring  
60 
points.  The previous record was 
held
 by Lorri Bauman of Drake, 
who  
tallied 514 on  Jan.
 6, 1984. 
The 149 points also set a record. 
breaking the old mark of 
139 set by 
Grumbling on Feb. 2. 1986 against 
Jarvis 
Christian.  
"We played the hest that we 
could." 
Spartan guard Patty Duke 
said. "We tried to stop their transition 
game. but
 we couldn't do it." 
It looked like Long Beach State 
was training for the track team as they 
continued to run all night long. 
"They are a 
great  team and we 
have to give them credit." SJSU coach 
Tina Krah said.
 
With the outcome no longer in 
doubt. the
 Spartans concentrated on 
passing 
inside 
to 
Johnnie  
Thomas
 
who scored 23 
points  
"We wanted
 
iii 
get 
the ball into 
Johnnie." 
Duke
 said. 
Duke. along with 
guards Lisa 
linahara. Mary 
Beth Ledesma and
 
April Gafford 
combined for 18 assists 
TELEmAliKErmi
 
iliot:EssioNALs
 
WANTED
 
Earn
 
$5
 
to
 
$u
 
) 
per  hour 
full('
 
raising
 
Contact:  
Mr
 
1 yieS
 
47;43  
Gafford 
threw  in 14 points, with 
hack
-up 
forward Teddi Johnson chip-
ping in 
another  12. 
The loss was the 
Spartans
 elev-
enth 
straight.
 
Over the weekend the Spartans 
lost 
a pair 
of F'CAA 
contests  to 
sec-
ond
-place
 Hawaii. Both weren't as had 
as the scores 
might indicate. 
In the first one. a 68-45 loss on 
Thursday 
night, the Spartans led
 at the 
half 25-22. The team stayed close 
to 
the 
Rainbow  Wahines until 
five
 min-
utes remained in the 
game. when the 
Spartans ran out of  gas.
 
Tamara Tigue led SJSU with Ii 
points, 
followed  by Gafford's
 12. 
The Spartans stayed within 10 
points 
of
 Hawaii Saturday. before los-
ing 79-58. 
The beginning of the end for the 
Spartans was at the 4:32
 mark of the 
second half when 
individual  foul prob-
lems started to catch 
up. At that point. 
Thomas, who led the
 Spartans with 13 
points, 
fouled  out. 
Nine seconds later. Tigue fouled 
out after
 scoring seven points and pull-
ing 
down
 nine
 
rebounds. 
The Spartans trailed 67-58 with 
1:15 left when Johnson 
was called for 
her fifth 
foul.  
With the
 three 
big
 play-
ers out, the 
Spartans
 had
 to go 
with  
an 
all
-guard
 
lineup.
 Joyce 
Stewart.
 
at 5 -
foot
-7
-inches 
tall, 
was the 
tallest
 
player on the 
floor
 for 
SJSU.
 
Stewart 
finished  the 
game
 with 12 
points
 
and 10 
rebounds  
THANK
 
HEAVENS
 
KINKO'S
 
IS 
OPEN
 
SUNDAYS
 
I MOW'S. '.me 
offer complete 
4110 
ing 
set.%  ices sewn dar: a 
week. 
1%te
 could he the answer to 
our pra 
ers. 
kinkois
 
Great
 comes 
Great 
people.  
481 E SAN 
CARLOS
 ST 
295-5511  
OPEN
 24 HOURS 
SUSS 
POMF.1 1111OVI-1
 
ATTENTION  BSN
 
CLASS OF 
1987.  
The Air Force 
has  a special pro-
gram 
for 
1987  BSNs. If selected, 
you can enter active
 duty soon 
after 
graduation  without waiting 
for 
the  results of your State
 Boards. 
To qualify, you 
must
 have an 
overall '13  
average.  After 
commis-
sioning, 
you'll attend a five
-month 
internship
 
at a major Air 
Force
 
medical facility. 
It's an excellent 
way to 
prepare  for the wide 
range  
of
 experiences you'll
 have serving 
your country as 
an Air Force nurse
 
officer. For 
more
 information, 
call  
TSgt  
Bookwatter  
(408)275-9014 
Collect 
t 6=a 
76. 
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Student 
Union  Food 
Service 
Gives You 
The 
Choice!
 
Ittgar 
P 
offers 
your 
choice
 of 
meat cheese, 
condiments,
 
bread  
This week 
only:  
1/2
 
sandwich
 
(no 
rolls  for 
this  
dealt)  
soup 
12
 oz. Coke product 
$3.25
 
The Union
 Deli 
is
 open 
on 
Saturdays,
 10-2 
for 
your  
convenience
 
SALAD  
STATION
 
brcatiTubt
 Mori 
At 
the  
Nook:
 
Waffles
 
with  
berries
 & 
cream
 
$1.25
 
At Our 
Salad  
Station
 
 
COMBO  
LUNCH
 
Large
 Salad
 
 
Soup
  
Roll
 
$3.25 
HOT
 ENTREES 
Great Hot Lunches & 
Dinners  
are
 offered
 daily 
Watch for our "Spartan 
Specials''  
THIS WEEK ONLY 
FREE 
12 OZ. 
COKE  
with 
all $3.00 entrees 
ØONE
 . 
fWEFiS'll'ItEEir   
Buy one cone at 
regular  
price  
85c 
2'"'
 cone is only 50c 
 
Also.
 . Soft Serve 
Sorbet & 
Yogurt 
at 
Rollback
 
Pricing:
 
750 
small
 
1.00
 large 
VISIT OUR 
AkIA 
,SNACK 
BAR -
(located 
at
 
lower
 level
 in the 
games
 
area)
 
All 
Burritos  
and
 
Biscuit
 
Sandwiches
 
60c 
(while
 supply lasts)
 
Hot 
Dogs
-750 
Don't forget Breakfast & Lunch at the Student Union Grill 
Watch for Advertising Specials 
ily 
Spartan 
Daily/Wednesday,
 
February
 
is,
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SJSU
 
sweeps
 
UC-Davis,
 
edges  San Francisco
 
By Jeff 
Guularte
 
Daily  staff
 
writer  
Behind
 the
 
outstanding
 
pitching
 
efforts
 
of
 Al 
Bacosa
 
and  
Jeff  
Knopf.
 
SJSU
 
swept
 a 
doubleheader
 from
 UC-
Davis 
3-0 and 
3-1  
at 
Spartan
 
Diamond
 
Monday.
 
The 
victories
 
raised  
the 
Spanans'
 
record to 
9-4  
and
 
extended
 their 
win-
ning 
streak  
to 
four
 
games.  
hacosa  
(3-0)
 
went  
the 
distance
 
in 
the 
first 
game 
and 
flirted  
with
 a 
no-hit-
ter 
for 
six  
innings.  
The 
only 
hit he 
al-
lowed was
 a 
bloup
 
single to 
right
 field 
by Kevin 
Ross
 
leading
 
off  the 
seventh.
 
Bacosa  
struck 
out 
12 and
 
walked
 six
 
for his 
second
 
complete
 game
 
shutout
 
of the
 year. The 
junior
 
from
 
Sunnyvale
 
lowered 
his team
 
leading  
ERA 
to 0.39, 
"I 
felt 
good
 and
 strong
 out 
there 
today
 
Bacosa
 said.
 
"The
 
team
 
played  
great
 
defense
 
and  
(catcher  
Rick)  
RaylOrd  
called  a 
good 
game 
This 
year  sure
 is a lot
 better 
than 
last
 
year. 
The 
Spat
-tans 
scored  
their  first
 run 
in the 
second
 
(mini))
 WO)  
oil,. 
oil!.  
desleitaied
 hitict 
RI) k 
1nderson  sin-
gled, 
then stole 
second 
Then
 right 
fielder 
Rob  
Thomas  
rapped 
an 
Rfal  
single
 up the 
middle. 
extending  
his 
consecutive
 game hitting
 streak to 
10. 
Anderson, who went 
3 for 4. 
drove 
in Greg 
Banda 
with  the 
Spar-
tans' 
second  run in the
 fourth  inning.
 
Anderson  leads 
the team 
with
 14 RBI. 
Thomas,
 who 
went
 2 for 
4,
 scored the 
final run 
following two 
Aggie  errors in 
the 
seventh.
 
The 
second game was
 almost an 
exact 
repeat
 
ol the
 first game.
 as the 
Spartans  
prevailed
 3-1. A 
solid  pitch-
ing effort 
from 
Knopf  and a 
clutch, 
two
-run,
 
pinch-hit
 
double  
by Brian 
Fisher  in the 
fifth inning 
enabled 
SJSU
 
to 
complete
 
the sweep of Davis. 
Knopl 
11-01  scattered
 lour hits, 
walked
 two 
and
 struck out four. 
going  
the 
distance  kir the
 Spartans.
 With the 
exception  of a 
towering
 Kevin
 Ross 
home run
 in the 
seventh,  Knopf 
held 
the 
Aggies  in 
check.  
The 
Spartans  broke 
open a 
NA:00e,
 
fil1,11111!'  t1110 vs 
oh a 
three -
Ailing
 
Spartans
 
lose 
to 
Utah
 
St. 
By 
David Barry 
Daily
 staff writer 
The lab 
results
 from SJSU's 91-
86 overtime 
loss to 
Utah  Si. 
on
 Satur-
day night are in. And the 
prognosis is 
what the doctors have 
been expecting 
for the past week. 
The 
SJSU  men's basketball team 
is suffering front a rare 
disease
 called  
Roaditts. It 
strikes 
teams
 that
 ven-
ture 
away Irom their
 homes 
It 
has been know
 vi iv 
Amick 
teams 
Analysis 
throughout the 
country,  hut it is espe-
cially prevalent
 in the PCAA. 
With the exception of UNIV. no 
team in this 10 -team league 
has es-
caped its clutches. SJSU is 2-6 in 
PCAA 
play 
and 
4-9 overall
 on the 
road. 
They are all looking for a cure. 
None of the other nine teams in the 
league are 
even  close to posting a win-
ning record on the road. 
"It's one of the weirdest confer-
ences in college basketball." SJSU 
basketball coach Bill Berry said. "No 
one is winning. I don't think were hav-
ing any more problems than anyone 
else 
is."  
This disease comes with various 
side effects. SJSU's case was epit-
omized by Saturday night's contest. 
The symptoms include:
 
, A tendency to 
start  out slow 
and 
then play catch-up. 
Against Utah St., the Spartans 
were 
the victims
 
of
 a 
15-2
 run 
in the 
opening minutes of the contest. In ad-
dition. they were held 
scoreless at an-
other point for some five minutes. 
By the end of the half the 
Spar-
tans trailed 
45-29. It was one of a se-
ries of early  deficits that SJSU 
has 
Faced on the 
road.  Others have in-
cluded
 LW -Irvine. New Mexico 
State,
 
Long Beach State and 
Fullerton  State. 
In all cases, 
the  Spartans have 
come
 
out with 
better  second 
halves.
 At Utah 
St., the 
Spartans rallied 
from a margin 
that reached 
18 to send it into 
overtime 
before
 
, A 
tendency to get 
into  foul 
trouble.
 
On 
Saturday 
night.  the 
Spartans  
committed  a 
PCAA
 single
-game re-
cord
 42 
fouls.
 By the time that 
over-
time 
loss
 had 
come
 to an 
end. SJSU 
had
 witnessed
 five 
players  
Ricky 
Berry. 
Bobby 
Evans.  Rodney 
Scott. 
Gerald 
Thomas
 and 
Dietrich  
Waters  
Foul 
out.  In the 
first  half 
alone.
 SJSU 
had three 
players with 
four
 touts
 and 
a 
team
-total
 
01  22.
 
The advantages
 that can corns -
with 
playing at 
home  are 
clearly
 evi-
dent in 
Utah
 State's statistics.
 The host 
Aggies
 had only 
20 
fouls.
 
For  the 
game,
 they were 38 
of 58 front the
 
SJSU
 is 
2-6 in 
PCAA
 
play 
and 
4-9  
overall  
On 
the
 
road.
 
free-throw
 line, 
while 
SJSU  
was
 
sum 
14 of 18. 
Yet despite these 
problems,
 5.151.  
needs to find a quick cure for this 
ease. In two weeks, they will begin 
Sc 
PCAA tournament at the 
Forum  
in 
Los 
Angeles. It will be SJSU's last chance 
o gain a post -season invitation. 
If SJSU fails,  they will be spend-
ng the off-season doing research 
on 
this malady 
IDAT 
Call days, eves,
 or weekends 
(415)  
327-0841
 
LAN 
STANLEY N KAPLAN 
EDUCATIONAL  CENTER LID 
is ASI I « II WIIII 
A 
'API
 
AN 'MIDI 
NT
 ER
 
ONI
 
A 
BENEFIT  
CONCERT
 
CENTRAL
 
AMERICAN
 
PROJECTS
 
MEDICAL
 AID 
AND
 
SANCTUARY
 
.400.
 
......."
 
Air 
4, 
\ 
JACKSON
 
BROWNE
 
PLEASE BRING
 A 
USABLE
 
ARTICLE
 
OF
 
CHILDREN
 S 
CLOTHING
 TO THE SHOW
 AS A 
DONATION
 
SUNDAY
 
 
MARCH
 8 
 7:30PM
 
SAN
 
JOSE
 
CENTER
 FOR 
THE  
PERFORMING
 
ARTS
 
$18.50 
and  
$17.50
 
Reserved
 
Tickets
 are 
available
 at 
all  
BASS  
Ticket 
Centers.  
selected
 
Wherehouse
 
Record  
Stores,
 
and  are 
subiect
 to 
service
 
charee
 
VISA
 and
 
Mastercharge
 
accepted  
Charge
 by 
phone  
14151 
762
-BASS  
or
 (408) 
998
-BASS  
Proceeds
 
to
 
PASMAC
  
SOUTH
 
BAY 
SANCTUARY
 
COVENANT
 
BILL 
GRAHAM
 
PRESENTS
 
& AVOCADO 
PRODUCTIONS
 
run fifth inning. 
Eric Nelson opened with a single 
to left and was sacrificed to 
second by 
Thomas.
 
Toni  
Butler
 and John Vet --
nits( singled to load the bases.
 Then 
Vince Latham rapped a single, scoring 
Nelson and giving the Spa -tans  a 1-0 
lead. Fisher then pinch-hit tor Tod 
Eagen and drilled a double
 to
 
right. 
center
 scoring Butler and Verniesi. 
Fisher said 
the game -winning 
RBI was 
especially gratifying for 
him. 
The 
Juniiii "died 
upon I.  
pinch-hit in the 
I irst game with runners 
in scoring position and he struckout. 
"les 
not often you get a second 
chance."  he said, 
"but I got a 
second 
chance I was thinking ahout that pitch 
(the 
one he struckout on) all game. I 
got that same pitch on my second op-
portunity and I got it. It feels good 
to 
contribute to the team.'' 
Nelson
 was the leading Spartan 
hitter, going 2 for 3. 
Thomas'
 hitting 
streak  ended
 at 10. 
.the SJSU winning streak began 
in Dai. is 
Saturday.
 Once 
again, pitch 
ing and &tense 
keyed  the 
Spartans'
 3 
I 
victory  
Junior 
right-hander 
Dan Ar-
chibald 
limited Davis to 
three hits over 
nine
 and 
two-thirds  innings.
 He 
walked  six and 
struckout
 
I()  enroute 
to 
his third 
victory  of the 
year. Reliever
 
Frank  Gomez 
came  on with 
the bases 
rag o russ
 0alysa p o ograp er 
Spartan  
pitcher  Al 
Bacosa  13-01,
 shown 
here
 agairut 
shutout 
against 1,1E7
-Davis 
Monday.  
The  Spartans
 
Stanislaus  
State  earlier 
this month,
 pitched a 
one -hit 
have won  
four  straight
 and are 
off  to a 9-4 
start. 
FREE
 
MINI  
BASKETBALL
 
With student
 ticket 
purchase  
Ard0 
$3.00
 
reserved or 
,V/0:11110 
$4.00
 stage
 
(while supply 
lasts) 
.... 
Feb.
 23rd - 
vs.  Fresno
 State 
Feb. 
26th
 - vs. 
Utah
 State 
(Greek  Night)
 
Feb. 
28th - vs.
 Pacific 
Pick-up
 at 
Spartan  
Athletic  
Ticket  Office
 
or 
look
 for 
Spartan  
Table  at 
Union.  
Now 
thru
 
February  
20th  
*All
 games at San Jose 
Civic  Auditorium at 7:30 
p.m. 
FOR 
TICKET 
INFORMATION  CALL 
277 -FANS 
1,111,11411 A5515 
11111,111,1,115  
loaded and 
two  
outs,
 retiring the only 
batter he laced 
and earning his first 
save 
id the year 
Third
 baseman Bob Straight was 
the leading Spartan hitter 
with three 
hits Rod Pierce, Greg Banda and 
Monte Brooks all contributed two hits 
apiece
 
Sunday. the University of San 
Francisco 
held the Spartans 
to only 
three hits. But SJSU scored three runs 
and held on for a 3-2 victory over the 
Dons. 
SJSU pitcher Anthony Telford 
evened  his record at 2-2 
with a com-
plete -game, IS -strikeout 
perkwmance.  
Telford, who 
ranked firth
 in the 
nation  
last season in 
strikeouts,  
currently
 
has 
al 
lot -the 
year.  
Banda had two hits,
 including a 
double 
for the Spartans. Anderson 
had 
the other
 Spartan hit 
SJSU looks to extend its winning 
streak
 to five
 when they host
 San Fran-
cisco State Friday at Municipal Sta-
dium.
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Great  
copies
 
Great  
people  
310 
S. THIRD STREET 
295-4336
 
M -F 7am-9pm 
SAT 
10am-6pm  
..,....,,v, 
THE 
HEARTBEATS 
FRED 
MeARTY
 and
 
COMPANY
 
fry 
LIVE 
IN CONCERT
 
THIS
 FRIDAY
 AND 
SATURDAY,
 FEB. 20 21 
no11,,,F11010,4111-11',51 
ONLY
 
AT
 
CAMPBELL 
14081374  4015  
(oF 
ORCHARD  CITY DRIVE 
,,AMPHFIL (4081374 1450 
How
 
to
 
buy  
all  
;.. 
1 3112 
3414:-)79500b
 9C 
. 
t 
114 Li 0 
laaaAriPAR}111, 
--:. ,... : 
The American Express' Card can get you 
yinii.,,  
everything from a TV to a T-shirt. Or 
a 
tuxedo
 
From ThIsa to Thailand So during college and aftet its the 
perfect
 way to pa
 
for just about 
aimhing  
tot  ill want 
How to get the Card before graduation. 
College is the first sign 
of success And hecatbe 
we believe in your potential, weve made 
it easier 
to get the American Express Card nght now You can 
qualify even before you 
graduate  with our special 
student offers For detaih, 
look
 for applications 
on campts. (trust call 1-800-1'HE-CAHlt and ask 
for a student application 
The American Express Cant 
Don't Leave School Without IC 
III ;PIAUI  
IF 
Campus
 
Spartan
 
Daily,  
Wednesday
 
February
 
IN, 1987 
Joe 
Gosen - Daily stall
 photographer
 
Ilector
 Litardi. former 5,151
 
student. 
established a $1,0011 schol-
arship
 Iii 
benefit t he office' 
of
 program board c  cr.' 
chairman. 
Alumnus
 
donates
 
$1,000 to 
A.S. chair 
By 
Judith 
Fraught 
Daily staff writer 
A limner
 SJSU student
 has 
ei,Liti
 
fished an annual $1.000 
scholar
 ship 
to 
benel it students
 who 
serve  ,is 
Asso
 
elated Students Program Board con-
temporary 
concert
 chairman. 
'lector litardi, a former A.S. 
Program 
Board concert chairman. pre -
'This is 
where  I 
started.  We've 
always  
got to 
go
 back to 
the 
beginning.'  
 
Hector  I ,izardi 
former 
program
 board chair 
sented
 the 
$1,000  
check
 to 
Paul
 
Goelt/. 
concert chairman.
 Thursday.
 
riardi 
is a 
pan 
owner 
of 
Ac-
count  
Four,  
which  
helps
 put 
on
 concert
 
tours. 
The 
company  
had 
handled  
all 
the 
American
 tours
 of 
Sting.  
ZZ
 Top's
 
Eliminator
 tour.
 Prince's
 Purple 
Rain 
tour
 and 
the 
Jacksons
 
Victory
 tour.
 
Ile 
served
 as 
concert
 chairman 
from 
1972-1974. and
 said he estab-
lished 
the scholarship
 to thank
 SJSU 
For helping him 
start his career. 
"I've
 been very
 successful
 and 
I've
 been very lucky
 Lizardi 
said. 
"I got to thinking 
'this  
year
 I've
 got  iii 
do 
something:
 You 
know
 whenever 
you take something
 you  got
 to give 
something hack. 
"This 
is where I 
started. 
We've  
always
 got to 
go hack 
to
 the begin-
ning." Litardi
 said. 
''fits the 
basics
 that 
get  us 
where-
ver we 
end up 
and  this 
is it I 
lust
 want 
to 
say  thank 
you for 
being 
there  
when
 
no one 
else was. ' 
When Luardi served
 
as
 
cop, -co 
chairman,  
he
 brought 
to SISt 
,11,11 
44 
*40t
 
PRESENTS 
Nc) e3 
Fe° 0. 
"VOSitt.4404*P
 
4SY' 
pour
 Ihe 
Tubes.
 Pablo Cruise,  and 
Elect 
vs 
yid 
Mac.
 Ile 
also presented  
Richard Pryor's last college 
perfor-
mance.  
'It took 31 phone calls to find 
Richard Pryor.'
 said 
Lizardi. "I 
found an old record
 label and started 
there.
 They said 
that they 
didn't  have 
him any 
longer  hut that 
you might try 
to get him 
at
 another 
number. 
so I tried
 
there and
 I just tracked
 him down.
 
"I 
think we 
only
 paid ti 
$2.500. 
It was 
something  
ridiculiw  
"Be sold 
out 
here. I mean
 
not
 easy to 
do
 --
 at San
 Jose
 State
 
anywhere.
 
"They 
(the 
groups he 
hooked,
 
were 
real popular
 But that 
was the 
trick to 
convince 
them
 this was the
 
place to 
play when 
there  
was 
mho  
places
 to play 
that could 
have paid 
them more 
money .. 
said
 Lizardi. 
After 
leaving  
SJSU.  
Lizard'  
hooked
 hands for 
local  
clubs,
 then 
he 
Mined Bill 
Graham  for a 
few
 years 
"Ideally- I'd like to put up 
more  than 
one 
scholarship
 
two
 or three 
Someday.
 
maybe  someone  else 
will 
come hack and start a scholarship." he 
said.  
The first recipient of 
the  schol 
arship is Goelti,  a senior majoring 
iii 
broadcast  Ile was pleased to receive 
the scholarship :Ind 
is looking toward 
following Li /aril] s footsteps. 
'I figure he's probably
 sharini: 
his 
wealth  because he's made it out
 
there.**  said 
(Melt/.  
'It's  like me. 
I've made it out 
here.  If I make it big sometime.
 I plan 
on sharing the wealth.
 too.'' he said 
Wednesday  
Nite 
Cinema  
presents
 
February
 18th 
Morris  
Dailey  
Auditorium  
7& 
1() 
PM 
$2 
Admission
 
PROGRAM 
BOARD
 
111111M112111111111ILLEILI
 
! 
Math 
unaffected
 
by 
scheduling
 
SCHEDULE,
 from
 poer 
/ 
For
 
students
 viondering 
how  
they
 may 
he
 affected
 by 
the  
sched-
uling sy stem change.  
Phillips  
ex-
plained
 
the 
factors  by 
which 
he 
bases his scheduling. 
Figures
 from 
the
 
same
 
semes-
ter in the 
previous 
year  provide
 in-
tonal:mon
 on how many 
students
 
were 
enrolled
 in 
math
 or 
computer  
science 
classes 
and how 
many 
sec-
tions
 were
 offered, he 
said.  
If all 
the 
sections  
were  
full,
 a 
new 
section
 would 
be 
added:  it 
there
 were 
sections  with low 
enroll-
ment
 one of 
those 
sections  
would 
he
 
dropped.
 Phillips 
said  
"A factor
 which 
applies
 
to all 
departments
 
is
 faculty 
allocation."
 
Phillips 
said.  'Right
 now the 
num-
her 
of available
 faculty
 positions
 is 
unknown.
 
Instructors
 w 
ith  a full-
time 
teaching 
load are 
expected 
to 
carry 
12 
units,'' 
With the 
addition  in 40 new in-
structors' 
positions,  160 
new sec-
tions
 will he offered
 next semester.
 
President
 Fullerton
 gives 
approval
 
for banning 75
-minute
 
MW
 
classes
 
( 
I.l,iSI .S. 
11.,1111410
 I 
No additional
 building 
closures
 
are anticipated 
for  the 198788 aca-
demic 
year.  said Space Management 
Director Denny Auchard
 
The impact 
from last 
year
 was be-
cause 
of the loss in the east and 
south  
wings of
 
the  
Engineering
 
Building,  he 
said.
 
Space 
lost
 Irian the renovation 
of 
the building 
includes an 
anthropology  
lab. a computer lab, one large lecture 
hall and several 
engineering teaching 
labs. said Facilities Planning Manager 
Peggy 
AsU  nC ion 
Both the computer lab and the an-
thropology lab have been relocated. 
The anthropology 
lab is currently in 
the basement
 of MacQuarrie 
hall
 
hut 
will 
he 
moved  because it's sharing 
space
 with the ROTC rifle 
range.  The 
terminals from 
the engineering 
com-
puter
 lab have been 
moved  into the 
re-
maining labs. 
Even without a 
loss in space for 
the next academic 
year.  some classes 
may end 
up in conference
 rooms or 
labs 
because in 
scheduling  
proNems.
 
Auchard
 said. 
A list of 
space  
available is 
sent
 
to 
depanment chairpersons
 so they can 
arrange 
their 
schedule according
 
to 
their needs. Then the
 report is turned 
into 
the 
space  
management  office,
 he 
said.  
11 there 
are classes which haven't 
been assigned
 a room, a room which 
fits
 the time slot is 
allotted to the de-
panment 
whether it 
completely  
meets the need, of the 
department or 
not.  
In order 
to use 
all 
available  space. 
Auchard and others
 at the space man-
agement 
office  advise schools to 
look  
at labs for
 
regular
 leaching.
 In science 
labs where
 there
 
are ha/ards
 such as 
chemicals,
 this does not 
apply 
"We try to meet all the needs that 
we can. 
Auchard  said. "11 a depart-
ment
 such as the English 
Department 
has a large amount 
of majors and a 
high 
number of enrollment 
they  are 
given high priority for 
a classroom." 
Scheduling  classes  on the 
half-
hour
 rather
 than the 
hour
 will provide a 
more 
consistent
 
schedule  
(or the 
antic-
ipated  
increase  
In
 both 
enrollment
 and 
sections  in 
classes 
offered,
 he said.
 
The  
estimated
 
number
 
of 
full-
time 
CqUi%:11Cni
 
students
 (ETES) for 
tall 1987 
semester
 
is 
19.100.
 said 
Rose Lee. 
SJSU
 
director
 
of 
budgets
 
and 
analysis.
 
The 
FTES
 
figure
 is 
determined
 by 
the total 
number
 
in 
units  
for 
which 
SJSU
 
students  
are 
enrolled,  
divided
 by 
15.  for 
budgetary  
purposes.
 
The 
only 
enrollment
 
number
 
which
 has 
any 
validity  
for 
SJSU's
 
scheduling
 
projections
 is 
what  is 
al 
lotted 
in the 
governor's
 
budget,  
said 
Jack 
Foote,  
director  
of
 
institutional
 re-
search.
 
The 
estimation
 is 
subject
 to 
nego-
tiation 
because  
it's
 very 
difficult
 
to an-
ticipate  an 
accurate 
nUmber,
 he said.
 
All 
indications
 are
 that 
SJSU 
and  
the 
Cahlornia
 State 
University
 
system
 
will 
have a 
sitable 
increase 
because 
more 
students 
are 
applying.  
Foote 
said.
 
GUADALAJARA  
SUMMER 
SCHOOL 
University  of Arizona 
offers 
more than 40 
courses: anthropology, 
art, bilingual 
educa-
tion, ESL, folk music
 
and 
folk dance, history.
 
political
 science. 
sociol-
ogy. Spanish language 
and  literature and inten-
sive
 Spanish. Six -week 
session. 
June  30-Au-
gust 8, 1986. Fully ac-
credited  program. Tui-
tion $480. 
Room and 
board in 
Mexican  
home
 
$520
 
EEO
 AA  
Write  
Guadalajara 
Summer
 School 
Education Bldg.. 
Room 434 
University of Arizona 
Tucson,
 AZ 85721 
16021 
621-472901
 
621-4720 
BEER
 BASH WEDNESDAYS  
Featuring,
 
this 
Wed.  
ONLY:  
4t2L4.JL444
 
0/.00 
P.44,4e/co 
4044 
ilossoties 
ciudirounA
 
sconnI
 
ONLY
 
75c 
a 
glass  
WIN 
...
 1 -Shirts,
 
Prizes
 & 
Surprises!  
cafe
 Bele 
cantina
 
499 E. E. 
HAMILTON  IN CAMPBELL AT HIGHWAY 17:374-4290 
It'amieofchcfust things you'll 
not
 let' 
as a Navy Officer. The 
recognition
 
that you've got
 what it takes
 to Laid 
the
 
Adventure.  
' 
That 
adventure  can
 lead you 
around 
the
 world
 and back again. 
And along the 
way  you're picking 
up 
experience  
that  
builds confidence
 
it takes wars to get elsewhere. 
LA 
>liege graduates 
stan
 with 
management and leadership 
training at OfficerCandidate 
School. 
Once  
commissioned,
 
you'll have even 
more educat ional 
opportunities  that can 
further  
professional
 growth . 
You'll uncover your potential and 
get the 
responsibility  and decision
-
making
 authority  success 
needs.
 The 
challenge, satisfaction and rewards
 
add 
up to 
personal
 
and  
professional
 
growth no other job can match . 
When you Lead the 
Adventure
 
you start out with 
Pride and respect. 
It 
puts you a step ahead.
 Contact 
your 
Navy Officer Recruiter or call 
1 -800-327 -NAVY. 
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Yesterdaily
 
Campus
 
Devesh  
Garg,  
the 
Associated
 
Students
 director of 
eth-
nic affairs, 
said  
at 
last
 
Wednesday's
 meeting 
of
 the
 
A.S.  
Board of 
Directors  
that
 
the
 
A.S.  
Homecoming  
Committee
 
had a budget 
surplus
 
of
 
about
 
$2,200
 in 
1986.  
The 
committee
 
lost 
money
 
in 
1985  
because of low  
1- 
shin sales, hut 
sold
 
all  
250 
shirts
 in 
1986.  
 
 
 
At last 
Wednesday's
 
Associated
 
Students  
Board  of 
Di-
rectors 
meeting,
 
Scott
 
Davies,
 A.S.
 director 
ol business
 af-
fairs, said he 
is 
resigning
 
from
 
his  position.
 
He said he 
is 
resigning
 
because
 he 
is working 
full-time
 
for a commercial
 
mortgage
 
broker
 and 
has  time for 
only
 one 
class 
this semester.
 
The 
Associated
 
Students
 
Print  Shop
 has 
been 
doing  
good  
business
 since
 it 
moved
 to 
its new
 
location  
next 
to the 
Spartan Bakery. 
Gabriel
 
Miramontes,
 
A.S.  
controller,
 
said  the
 
copying
 
machines  
have 
been 
running
 to 
capacity
 and
 a 
recent  2
-cent 
sale 
brought  in a 
lot  
of
 
business.  
Sports
 
The 
SJSU  
men's  
golf  team
 
finished
 
sixth  in 
the first
 
round 
of the 
Burns 
Invitational
 
Tournament
 in 
Hawaii  last
 
Wednesday.  
The  team 
has 
finished  in 
the top 
10 of the
 five 
tourna-
ments it 
has 
entered
 since 
the fall. 
 
 
 
The
 SJSU 
baseball  
team
 suffered
 its first
 shutout
 of the 
season
 last 
Wednesday.
 losing 
2-0  to the 
Santa Clara
 Bron-
cos. 
The 
Spartans  had 
a total 
of
 10 hits 
but  left II 
runners 
on 
base. 
SJSU 
baseball
 coach 
Sam 
Piraro
 
attributed
 the 
loss 
to 
a 
weak defense, 
those on 
i 
Aeolic
 
probation. 
On This
 
Date 
... 
. . . in 1959 
Thefts in the Spartan 
Bookstore  resulted in 22 students
 
either 
being  placed 
on a year probation or suspended
 
from 
school.
 
The action was taken 
by
 the Dean ot Students Stanles 
C. Benz after he met
 with the students and contacted then 
parents.
 
The thefts which started since the
 spring registation 
ranged from 
25
 cent padlocks
 
to 
supplies
 
ranging  
to 
$60. 
Benz said that more personnel haw been added to 
the 
Spartan 
Bookstore  to 
present
 further theft 
. . . in 1971 
SJS came very close to 
violence  as 50 demostrators 
protested 
against the presence of the 
Marine barracks on 
campus.
 
The demostration 
led
 by
 the San Jose liberation
 Front, 
was designed 
to show anti -war 
sentiment,  according the 
SHY leader
 Ted James.  
The protest started at the 
College  union patio, and 
made its way to the 
barracks,  where the protesters
 were met 
by 
campus security police, the 
Marines,
 photographers and 
A.S. President 
Bill Langen. Langen was there
 to make sure 
that things 
remained  peaceful. 
. . . 
in 
1976
 
The 
Educational 
Opportunity
 Program
 reported that 
there 
was a 
32
 percent
 decrease
 of 
students
 
being
 either
 
placed
 on 
probatat  ion
 and 
dismissed.
 
EOP  
director
 at 
SJSU  
Gabriel
 Reyes
 said 
that  the 
fig-
ures 
were 
compared  
to that of 
the fall 
semester.
 1974. 
In 
addition,
 a 
65
 percent
 drop of 
EOP 
students  
disqual-
ified 
occurred
 along 
with 
another  
four
 percent
 decline
 with 
Swarming 
bats  keep 
woman
 
awake  
SAN 
ANSELMO
 (AP)
 -It 
hap-
pened 
in
 the 
dark
 of 
night,  just
 as De-
bora Levy
 tried to 
go
 to sleep.
 
Bats. 
Swarms
 of 
hats 
squealed  
and 
swooped  
around 
her  bed, 
so
 close 
she 
could  feel 
the breeze
 from 
their flap-
ping,
 leathery 
wings.  
"I had
 a ton of 
them,"
 said 
Levy,  
who 
sells computer
 software.
 
Bedtime.  Levy
 said in an 
inter-
view,
 was bat
-time. 
Halloween
 come 
alive. 
She said 
she would 
lay awake. 
first hearing 
a faint 
rustling
 in the 
walls,  growing
 louder 
and  louder; 
then,  a horrible 
noise that 
sounded
 like 
they
 were eating 
their  way into her 
MOOT
 
She said it 
started  several 
weeks  
ago in her 
rented  wood house,
 
At
 first 
there  were
 only a 
lew 
hats,
 causing 
her to 
move 
out  for 
a 
while. 
But 
soon  she 
moved 
hack - 
to a 
nasty 
surprise.
 
There  
weren't  just 
a few bats,
 she 
said. There
 were  
'thousands.
 
"The 
bats  had 
taken 
the place
 
over,"  
said  Rich 
McDonald
 of 
Mc-
Donald  Pest
 Control.
 "The 
walls vir-
tually 
came  
alive."
 
Levy 
believes 
her hat 
problems
 
came 
from 
the 
cutting
 of 
several 
nearby 
trees, 
which 
may  have 
been 
home
 to 
Dracula's  
favorite 
pets. 
She
 and her
 landlord,
 Bob 
Chap-
man, tried 
fighting 
hack  at first.
 invit-
ing 
McDonald  to 
join  the 
battle.  
It 
appeared  
pyrethrin  might
 get 
rid of 
hats,  said 
Chapman.
 hut that 
it 
couldn:t  
legally
 he 
used
 because
 hats 
were 
not on 
the  label. 
But 
it could 
he
 used 
against  sit 
verfish.
 and 
since  that 
hug was 
also in 
the
 picture.
 
McDonald
 was 
hired to 
terminate
 
them.  
He 
sprayed 
a pyreihrin
 fog 
into
 
the 
cracks 
between 
the 
exterior  shin-
gles and 
the wood 
interior. 
Out from
 the 
walls  boiled
 bugs 
and 
beasts.
 
Finally,  
with  the 
hats
 outside 
the 
house.
 
Chapman  
pumped 
foam
 
into  
the 
walls  to 
displace  
their  
roosting
 
places. 
Levy 
said she
 hasn't 
had a 
bat 
since--
 
inside  the 
house,
 that is.
 
The angry 
critters
 are now con-
gregating  
on her back
 deck. 
effectis  
blockading
 her
 herb 
garden  after
 dark. 
"That's
 OK. I can do 
%%Om(
 
chives."
 said 
she  
ANNOUNCEMENTS  
CHIL 0 ABUSE TREATMENT
 PRO-
GRAM Enhance personal  pro 
fciesional growth 
5
 Volunt.r in. 
tern in world renowned local 
program 
Counseling,  support 
services, admin
 
data
 
processing,
 
public awareness. fundreising. 
etc Bi- 8 mono-finguel, an ma. 
pars, grad II undergred
 E aped-
ance from 
clerical to post -good,
 
Intro-to-ectrovert  WE NEED YOU 
Mbar campus ICE F PO 
Box 
952, S J 
95108. cell 280-5055 
STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PI AN 
Enroll now, 
Save  your teeth. ..I 
and money too For Information 
and brochure see 
A S OffIce or 
call (408)3714111 
AUTOMOTIVE  
76 CHEVY NOVA. 
pe-pb-ac.  VS. 2dr 
new
 Nab...,
 510 
cond Must see 
025001. Mike
 991-4363 days  
'86 OW 
MD
 SPDRSTER 
STOCK
 
Low  
mil.,  extras. 
wimp.. well 
kept. 
excellent  condition 
53.850  call 
246-5714.
 mornings 
COMPUTERS
 
WE 
SELL IBM 
COMPATML
 F 
cont. 
puter XI complete 
system  
tor 
$570.
 AT complete 
ystitrn  
to, 
11195 PC-COM, 
computer cc-
ceseories 404 S 
3rd  St , cor.r of 
San 
Salvador,
 295.1606 
We ac 
crept  Viss or MC 
XTe 
$995
 CL 
ONE  20MB, 
6406, 47 
8617, graph, 
monitor,  floppy 
AT.
 
$1995  40618. 10746 
(415) 783 
0128 
FOR 
SALE  
FUTONS',
 GR11) OPENING 
SALE
 
at
 
our new location Save
 10% 
on all 
futons up to 25% on 
ell Names 
through Feb 28th Customs Fir 
tons & Pillows
 Plus. 900
 S 
WM. 
chaster
 Blvd (between 
Moorpark  
& Williams)
 San 
Jose
 7964161 
GOVT HOMES 
/rrn S1 (u repair, 
Fords. 
repos.  Is, 
deliquent  
propertys  
Now selling
 in 
your
 
S r.. Call (rHundable 
1-516-459.  
3734 H 
H218  for listings 24 
hrs 
LAMM
 
ORD  QUITS' Everything new' 
Mattress
 sels-queen  S1115, 
toll 
1145 6 pc 
bedroom
 eet 1265. di-
nette
-4 
choir 
5135.
 6-choir $175 
Call
 996-9672
 
QUALITY FURNi Sofa 
'notching
 
Chair,  
col 
labia  2 and 
tables.
 3 brass 
lornmps. 
dinette
 
set.  
554-2991
 
YOU 
CAN  OWN A NEW 
GRANT)
 
DELTA 10-speed for koss 
than
 
$85
 
Mt-IC
 Bicycle 
Soles oilers
 
low-cost  
trensportation
 needs 
for 
Ito.
 student All 
sale  final 30 day 
guarent. Days 
942  
7736
 Foes 
793-4780 ak for Joe 
NEI, 
WANTED
 
AJRL INES 
CRUISE
 
INES
 
HIRING'  
Summer 
Core.' 
Good 
Pay 
Tres* 
Call for
 guide. 
cassette.
 
newseervice,
 
(916)944-4444
 20 
CLERK' 
PROCESS
 
DONATIONS
 
for 
non-proftt  theatre 
Maintain
 
date 
beee 
No iHrp 
nec 
10 
fuss.
 
$5
 hr 
Call AM, Sydnor 
at 
794  
7595  
COUNTER HELP
 
NEEDED
 
for 
est. 
ills. 
athletic
 club
 
Appro.  
16 
hour. per week Cell 
296-1676
 
EXHAUST
 PEW 
OPERATORS
 
NEEDED 
at
 
VARIAN
 
Full 
time 
weekend
 shill 
(F rlday
 
Saturday  
S urKlay.
 
Monday)
 
Requires
 
U S 
5
 
technical
 ortente
 
Classified
 
had
 end 
good record keeping
 
skills Call Li, 
at (415) 493-1000. 
awl 445 
FITNESS INSTRUCTOR 
WANTED  for 
established  athletic club' Cell 
296-1678  
FRESHMAN 
SOPHOMORE
 Type 40 
WPM  Willow Glen 
Prescription  
Pharmacy Alt
 wits M.W.F 3-7pm 
8, 
sat g
 
3gser.3per 
Sill.
 
to start 
Will nain Call for spot 266-8281 
JOBS' JOBS' JOBS' !fleet for stu 
dents 
Join our marketing staff 
Take new and 
renewal
 magazine 
orders by phone Mon-Weds 8 
Set 
I Sun Outstanding 
earning
 
potential 
C401370-9090  
MOTHER'S HE' PER, Rrn 8 Board
 
$150 rno 100 
housekeeping.
 dm 
rends. bebyelt two yr old Part 
time 
Tenet
 4.9pm
 Call 261-213i 
PART & FULL TIME RETAIL HELP, 
National
 fInn preparing for Spring 
IL 
Summer
 work if accepted. you 
will earn 111 75 starling! 
PT
 (20) 
earn per wk equal 1235 FT 
(SO)
 
.mIngs per WI equal $470 No 
amp le 
needed
 becaLl. of our in-
tensive on the lob 
training  
pro-
gram Good meth
 
& 
reeding 
skills
 
are a plus 
Some evening b week  
and
 positions are 
available 8 
some 
flexibility  is allow00 during 
final imams In
 addition,
 if you 
qualify. corporate 
scholarships 
ore itwardmi, Internships ore pos-
sible, & you may earn 2.3.4 
cred. 
Its qtr 
or
 semester During 
your
 
winter, spring 
& 
especially sum-
mer 
breaks, 
full
 time work Is avail 
Call
 today 
Or into 
& en Interview. 
or call 
Mon 'Ft -I' behreen lOarn & 
2pm 275-9415 if the line Is busy, 
please be patient 
& try again An 
equal opportunity
 company 
PART TIME CI 
FRICAL I qv. 70 
hrs., phones. type, data entry 
deer 
English .peeking  Contact
 
Denies 
277.32311(on  campus) 
PART TIME JOSS." We merkel auto 
club
 
memberships  
for the rnHor 
oll companies 
Part-time.  easy 
hours weekly
 
paychecks
 $7 to 
115
 
hourly
 
commission.  complete 
'reining 
provided  Greet 
*aped -
once for
 your 
resume
 
B C SMITH 
CORP. 247-0570
 
PHONE SALES' 06-01011..
 
hours 
Great customer
 lilt Start 
IMMEDIATELY  
Gr...
 Thumb 
Lawn Service
 7490558  
RESEARCH
 PAPERS. 16,271 to 
clvoose 
trO,naO aubfeCts Order
 
catalog 
today  with 
VISA
 MC or 
COO 
Toll  tree hot 
11.400-151-
0222. 
in COI 
(213)47741229 
or 
rush
 52 00 to 
Reeserch 
Assis-
tance.
 
rl3fl
 
Idaho An.. 0206-
SN,
 105 Anstetes. Ca 90025
 Cus. 
tom 
research  also 
evellable-ell 
levels
 
SAL. 
ES-IntrettraCit
 
oppty  
rnIre 
gd 
money
 
sem  
PENINSUI
 A 
MAG 
AZINF  
Cathy  
Sund
 
415-366-8800
 
SECURITY
 
OFFICERS,"
 
Full 
titme  
pert 
time, 
all  shit. 
We 
will  
rain 
Apply  In 
person
 Mon 
Fri 
Sionsipm.
 760
 Meridian
 Ave 
Son 
Jose. cell 
206-56110  
STUDENT  
UNION 
JOBS'  SUM
 
at
 0500 
per 
hour
 
Apply
 In Directors 01 
tics
 on 
top 
floor 
TICKET
 
DELIVERY"
 TWO 
hours 
per 
day.
 5 deys. minimum ...9*
 plus
 
Revel 
ben.fle
 
Call 
Men..
 
Trevel  
el 
97141118
 
WAFTERS
 & 
WAITRESSES
 
COCK
 
T11
 
HELP' 
Jeeeicee  
Nightclub.
 S 
1st 
St
 
Call
 297-0297
 tor
 'point
 
HOUSING
 
AFFORDABLE
 
HOUSING'  
Neer 
San 
JOIN  SUM 
for 
students.
 
1:100.1
 
hassle
 perking.
 walk 
to school
 
free
 
utilities,
 
monthly disc rutty 
furnished.  color TV 
VCR 
and 
housekeeping
 service 
Shored or 
single 
rooms  available 
Office 
72 
N 5th Si 
.0511998-0234
 
GRANNY 
FL
 AT I unfurn j 1 SC, fire-
place,
 patio,  
pvi enirence,on
 
street parking. RI minutes lo 
SJSU 14.51  for discrete
 sin 
glit couple S550 
pays all Avail
 
Mar
 1. call 946-1343 
HOUSE 
TO
 SHARE In quiet foothill 
area 
1 or 2 female 
non-smkra to 
share 3 bdrm 
horns  10 mm  Irm 
SJSU 
Walk to bus. shopping. 
9275 mo & $335 mo
 utIlItIes 
Call 779-3529 
HUGE
 20.111, 2bdrm APT Sundeck. 
clouds, sec
 
bldg 1 
01610.
 SJSU 
Perfect for 
4 at 0700  or $175 as 
148 E WIlliem at 4th 287-5316 
LARGE CLEAN 
QUIET  COURTYARD 
apt
 tor students & 
professionals  
195 E Reed com S Sth St Call 
Ins 227-8238 1515 mo
 1400 
day 
ROOMATES WANTED' 7 nonsmokers 
to shore quiet 4111
 home In Comp-
bell Full 
prIvIl.  wesher,  dryer.  etc 
$325 mo Inci utlis 
377,1654  
ROOMS 8 APARTMENTS 
for rent. 
Rooms
 from 525000 Beautiful
 
Victorlen. pool 11 
all utilities Inc' 
Block frm SJSU Veen. quiet. 
sefe 
Call now -Chris at 971-6094
 
mornings
 
2 ROOMS FOR RENT' Avail Mar 1st 3 
had 1 bth dup1.9300 $225 M F 
no smoke pets 1st ino dep 
Clean quiet new crpts yr dry Ste-
phanie 2911.5470 leave message 
1920's DECORATOR APARTMENT,' 
CONDO style. 1 
bedroom  Avai1. 
st. for mature person Long term 
preferred
 Must be financially re-
sponsible. clean. quiet and 
sober  
Only
 
551553  S 
6th
 
St.
 293-
.119  287-2077 after 5prn 1150 
SINGLE OCCUPANCY 
14 BORM
 4000 HI bldg for leese Lg 
central orSa dining no, kitchen.
 5 
baths. by SJSU 266-1750
 
LOST AND FOUND  
LOST' TWO WEDDING RNGS in Cosh. 
ler 
 LADIES NM 29 REWARD 
Mr
 my wed mg.  No questions 
self. Call 2116-8176
 in roes 
PERSONALS 
EXPLORE YOUR 
POSITIVE
 FUTURE 
First-class
 melaphyeical
 
counsel  
Imo Is imcellent for finding 
life
 di. 
recital
 and
 purpoos vocational 
guidance. deep self-knowledge, 
clarifying tile transitions,  
relationship competiblilly
 end 
profound
 insights into
 III. 
dy ruins 
tc
 
and your 
souls
 path
 I have 
been
 Ill
 private practice es  Pro. 
Haskins! 
Psychic  Consuttent and 
Astrologer elm* 1970 and use  
vest array of techniques In 
serv-
ing you 
A single session does 
Me lob-amazingly rapid. effective 
and prectImil 
175 hr 145 
10
 min 
References. Carol Willis. MA Call 
(406) 714-010 for appointment or 
lo be placed on the
 mailing ilsi for 
lectures 
worirshops  c   
FEMAI F COMPANION 
WANTED to 
lIne with sincere handicepped 
man Went to establish
 
e lasting 
relationship'
 Please cell 
Brian  el 
798-2306 
FL 
OTATION RE1 A X ATION 
Stressed  
out", Come to the only noels 
rlurn in Northern California 
imeg 
me yours. ?looting cm
 
5 
305. 
se 
line solution Your body forgets 
the 
wet.,  The nurscNs
 that 
usually hold you egoinst
 gravity 
can now
 tel Got The inperlenCe 
is rake floating in 
space.  
Results,  
Total 
muscular relocation You 
come away trom the erperlenc 
feeling you've been vecetioning 
lure
 irreek in Maul 
Call  now for in. 
formation or better 01111,  as a first 
time floater, call !or On appoint. 
men' end bring this 
ad
 to. a 25% 
discount a float for
 $30 TORAH-
QUI' ITT PLACE. 445 Washington 
SI Santa Clara. 
Ca 
14081  243-
7200 
HAIR SHOW MODELS needed March 
7,8,gth
 
Cuts. colors. 
perms
 For 
Iniormation call (415)887.2977 
HIL LEL JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIA-
TION,' 
Shabbill 
dinners,
 parties. 
Sunday brunches, 
lectures. Tues-
day 
'Lunch  and Learn',
 lora. 
dancing, holiday 
celebretIons  
For Information 
call  111111 at 294. 
8311
 
INSTANT CREDIT. NO credit check' 
No interest
 charges' You are 
01191. 
de' 
Unlimited
 credit line with 
full
 
color catalog. VCR's iewslry 
and 
more FREE Information
 pi.. 
code 
National  Home Shoppers, 
Box 90359. Sar, Jo..
 Ca 95109 
TAMMY
 H. Haven't been inspired
 
since! last
 saw you, Let's 
meet
 in 
the Music Room
 on End. after
 
130 DON 'PASS 
BYE' KEVIN 
TRACY G. 
You've given me LOVE 
and HAPPINESS I love you for IV 
Anticipating Valentine's 
week-
end-DARREN
 
WOMEN. YOU CAN 
take
 control of 
your eating 
If hinging ZS purging 
S r.
 serious concerns. you re 
In.  
cited
 
to participate in  study to 
break the b p cycle The 
approved  
program is wele,
 individualized,  
completely confidential  FREE 
to qualified women  It begins 
soon.
 so cell 
370-3741 from
 9-4 
days NOW If demonstrated um 
cessful.ii will be &veil for 
at..
 
SERVICES
 
BACKACHE, PALMER COLLEGE OF 
CHIROPRACTIC.W.I
 Is currently 
accepting patients  tor 
FREE  es 
& treatment as part of 
 ? reseerch project
 It
 you havc 
hod
 low
 
beck
 
pain 
for
 
more  
then
 
'/75 
WeJe"  7?) MC 
ONE I 
AMP 
) ( A' POW 
went 
( 
AMP 
&Me 
His MICK 
( 
'A' AMP if ) &MR 
(PE 
V'
 
W17110t/r 
4 IOW 
AWir ( 'C' 
) 
gur 
SoMETNES 
1 
THINK 
WE 
r15-7- FOR 
A 
REASoN
 
coR 
A 
REASDAI
 
Berke
 
Breathed  
Sheila  
Neal
 
Gene Mahoney
 
Bill
 Lukas
 
Bloom 
County 
lY 
00Y  
CCPY  
i
 r
Isaac
 Newt 
Good 
Clean 
Fun 
Home On The Range 
AAA 04 
0 ONIPN 
A 
PUMP
 tr 
VERY
 
REWARDIeltx,..
 
telel NE API WO 
NKr 
Ariinl'.17Ve5  
t:PrIC/7"
 45 
ft715/441  
11 
I IKIEPD OE 41 
 
iII
 
r 
&IT 
SOMETIMES
 
THimic
 
-THE
 
-
REASON
 
EXIST  
IS 
FOR 
A RGASoN
 -17) 
EXIST 
ocisii Au.
 
or
 Tt4 
[WERE $r 114t. 
Folk-,  
THROW 
AWAY - 
Classified 
six month*
 8 are 20-59 
years  old. 
pH.. 
cell the 
college  at 
(408)244.8907
 x401 
HARE IT AL 
Slop 
shaving
 witting. 
tweezing or 
using chemical
 depill. 
tortes
 id me 
permanently  
re-
move 
your
 
unwanted  
hair 
(chin  
bikini,  
tummy 
moustache.
 
elc)
 
15 percent discount to students 
end 
faculty  Call before 
June
 
1987 
end get your 
ftrst  appt el 1 7 
(once
 Unwanted Hair
 Disappears 
With
 My Cent 
Gwen
 Cheigren 
RE.559-3500.1645 S 
Bascom  
Ave CC "Hair Tod. 
Gone To-
DATA
 ANALYSIS Clear 
expla 
nations 
reasonable
 URI& 
multive.
 
H. 
statistics 
IBS Research
 
Assoc
 (415)349-4407
 
EDITORIAL 
SERVICES  RE -writing 
Thesis
 development
 preparation 
Statistics
 All nerds 
Catslog
 Bar 
keley 
(415)  576-4957. 841.5036 
FE'S IF
 
I 
is that 
ELECTRONIC
 DE. 
SIGN
 PROJECT due and you 
have 
no resources
 tor 1dess or what lo 
build, Sill
 Electronics 
Is
 
com  
mitted to otter low
 cost consult 
Mg needs tor 
the student Call 
days 
942.7736. Ev. 
293-4780 
ask 
for J. 
ELECTROLYSIS
 
CLINIC,  UN-
WANTED HAIR 
removed
 forever 
Confidential  335 S 
Beywood 
Ave San 
Jose,  cell 
747-7486
 for 
oppolnranent 
KEYS MADE.
 LOCKOUTS opened, 
re -
keying.  locks
 
& 
deadbolls In.
 
.1' to 6 
rn 
Moo
 os41 u " S  a1 I In 9 
Cull
 m  9 ry 
spot only) ticen.d-bonded-mo-
bile  IV, discount on 
lebor
 frith 
this ad Spectsi
 Wes for
 senior 
citizens. SJSU etud.ts. still II 
',Kiraly  FREE intim.. 
EMER 
GENCIES
 
ANYTIME  Call Ron 
Hughes, Evergreen 
Locksmith
 it 
Semidry
 
Services,  
279-3277,  
San  
Jose
 
All  
work
 guaranteed
 
PROFESSIONAL
 WEDDING 
PHOTOG-
RAPHY by a SJSU 
good
 Cherish 
your priceless
 memories forever 
Budget and deluxe
 packages 
available  
Complimentary  8  10 
when 
you  mention this ed 
For 
FREE appoinimen1 call 
Petri 
Smith 
Photography  et 748.1379 
TUTORING 
MATH,  PHYSICS
 Have 
college 
degree & 
erpenence  Fair 
fee 
Call 786
 1573 
WEDDING
 
PHOTOGRAPHY
 by 
KIRK 
KU71RIAN
 Distinct,00 
portraiture 
with  
sensitive  touch A 
varMty  
of 
packages  to 
choose  from,
 all 
reasonably 
priced  Biz appoint 
ment (408) 
259-5941  
TYPING 
AAA 
ACCURACY. 
ACHIEVEMENT  
ACCOUNTABil  
ITY,  
AC KNOW' 
EDGEARLE in typing that s 
tops  
trust  Tony 
296-2087  
Then.
 
$I SO per pege 
double speced 
Avellable seven days 
weekly 
Crarack
 turnaround 
All work guar.
 
anteed 
Thanks 
AAAAH 
PERFECTION, 
LASER 
PRINTER typeset
 quality output 
Word 
processing  Cl 
05 5051 Heim 
done
 000 master& 
thesis
 F sport-
enc.
 in 
resumes
 
letters, 
theses.  
professional  back-up 
8 group 
projects  No rob too 
small  or too 
large
 Reasonable 
Cell  Barba at 
926-4370 
TODAY' 
A BE 
AUTIFUl
 PAPER every 
lime  Ex-
perienced,
 
professions!  word
 pro-
cessing
 papers. theses,
 re-
sumes,
 offlce overflow,  mailings, 
newsletters  Student 
Discounts  
Guaranteed work Only 10 min 
roes 
from campus 
Words  and 
More 
(PH.1.923-7810
 
ACADEMIC AND 
PROFESSIONAL 
word
 processing PJ's Word Pro-
cessing  Service offers quality, 
guerenteed  work Ewperlenced
 in 
term
 papers. thesis, group
 pro-
jects resumes,  nienti.ripts
 and 
tellers  
Only 
minutes
 from cam, 
pus Call 
PJ
 
01 923-2309 
ACADEMIC 
WORD PROCESSING
-923-
8461 705. STUDENT 
DISCOUNT 
All 
formats
 (APS. MLA. Turablan. 
RIO 
land
 
group  protects welcome 
Free  spell check
 and disk 
storage
 
Experienced
 thesis and
 publica-
tion typist 
Standard and micro 
cassette transcription
 Word pro-
cessing instruction
 available 910 
Mon -Frl By 
eppointment
 
Chrystel 923-6461 
RLOSSOM 
HILL  SANTA TERESA 
AREA last, 
accurate typing and 
word processing available seven 
days  week Academic, business
 
end personal typing 
welcome  
Call  365-1012 
BURNING THE MIDNIGHT OIL, Two
 
linger typing 
got
 you down, Then 
cell Gall 
at A WORD OR TWO for 
quality typing
 of reports and 
the.s 207-8442, if no 
answer  
plea. Neve mes.ge  
CM L LINDA FOR PROFESSIONAL 
WORD 
PROCESSING Reports, 
theses. group protects. resumes 
APA a specialty Quick return  on 
all pews All work 9...Hanle. 
Per pege and hourly miles Alma-
den Branham snots Free disk stor.  
age PROF STENO 
TYPING 
SERVICE ot 264-4504 
FINEST KIND WORD 
PROCESSING 
All types of ;Lepers,
 ell lengths 
SI 35 
page
 typing & 
II 65 page
 typing & 
fora
 proof -
reeding 
Campbell 
aree-iocal 
pickup 8 delivery 666-6960 
DAYSTAR 
SECRETARIAL.
 Profes-
sional student 
typist and  *Wiled
 
word  processor 
Depends.ble  and 
fast' Perfect finished
 documents 
from laser printer (no 
typos. 
whiteout. etc
 
I 
$I 50 per page 
Call 
Sharon  et 358-2717 
(To my 
repeat 
01.115..1110  
reserve
 now 
for your projects
 before rind-ot-
wrivsier
 rush 
Is on!) 
EDITING  WORD 
PROCESSING  266-
9448 Former English ...or, can 
assist w grammar. vocabulary. 
sentence structure Tenn re 
smirch 
papers
 (*PA.
 
Turebien
 
Campbell),  also resumes cover 
NI Legible copy please Students 
end faculty welcome Will. Glen 
are.,  easy to locale Cell Mrs 
Morton 2669448 
ENTERPRISE WORD 
PROCESSING  
Term 
papers.
 research papers. 
theses & dissertations
 
Tureblan. PA 3rd  
Rd 
I 
screen-
pleys, resumes. 
cover
 
& I oliow.up 
letters.
 manuscripts 'books, er11 
cles. short Stories). transcription 
FREE
 SPE( CHEK,  
copy
 edit Pt re-
queslecll. proof, 
disc  storage Sto 
'Swill...My 
discounts Orrick 
turnaround Santa Clare 246-
5875  
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for 
your  
...rat.
 business, legal word 
processing needs Term papers, 
reports, resumes.
 cover letters,  
group
 
projects,  manuals.
 theses,  
dissertations,  etc All 
audernic
 
formats 
APS Fr. 
disk
 sior 
age, SPEl
 CHEN. 
punctuation  and 
grammar 
assistance
 Ali wort! 
guarenteed  
Protessionel.  quick
 & 
dependable 
service  et AFFORDA. 
BL E RATES, Cali 
Pero 
Cl
 247. 
2611, 
(Santa
 
Clare)
 
Further say. 
Ings width
 retort& 
discounts,  
TYPING 
or 50 page. 
resume $5 A 
up.  
minimum 
charge IS We 
05. 1016 
compatible. Wordstar word
 pro-
cessor end letter quality printer 
PC-COM,
 
404S
 3rd 
St
 0010181
 
01
 
San Salvador 
One  block from 
campus Call 
295-1606 
WORD EXPERTISE 
Word  
Processing  
thesis 
disseriatIon 
manuscrlpt  
English 
French 
Spanish
 
(4041)  
371-8220 
ZEE 
 TYPING AND SECRETARIAL
 
SERVICES Fest 
accurete work 
available seven days  week 
Lo-
cated 
In the 
Blossom
 Hill
 Santa 
Teresa  area Call 365.1012 
Ad Rates 
Minimum 
three  lines on 
one
 day 
One 
Two Three 
Day Days Days 
3 Lines $3 55 
$4 35 $4 75 
4 Lines 
$435
 
$515 $555
 
5 Lines
 
$515 $600
 $635 
6 
Lines  
$5 95 
$6 80 $7 15 
Each
 
Additional  Line Add $ 80 
Four  
Days 
$500 
$580
 
$660
 
$740
 
Five
 
Days  
$520 
$600
 
$680 
$7 
60 
Semester
 Rates (All 
Issues)
 
59) Ines 
$4600  
10-14 Lines
 $63 00 
15 Plus l Ines $80 00 
Phone 277-3175 
trc  le 
a 
Clatistlicalien
 
Announcements
 
Automotive  
Travel
 
Stereo  
Help 
Wanted 
Housing
 
For 
Sale 
Typing 
Each
 
Extra 
Day  
$ 90 
$1 
05 
$1 20 
$1 35 
Personals
 
Services  
Lost & 
Found 
Computers 
1 
Print  Your Ad 
Here 
(Count 
app4'ommate4y
 30 
letters and spaces 
for 
each
 
line)
 
1
 :1141111111  
1)111.1111.1.11_1  
tke). 
1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
1 _1 L 1 1 I 1 1 _1 
1 1 1 I 1_1 1_  
11111111111111111_1L111114
  
11111111111111_11.1111111111
  
Print 
Name   
Address    
City & Stale 
Enclosed
 
is
 $ 
_ 
For
 
I 
. 
"es 
Phone_ 
_Days 
SEND 
CHECK. MONEY ORDER
 
ORGASM  
TO 
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS 
San Jose State University 
San Jose,
 California 95197 
Classified Desk 
Located  Outside 08H2011 
Hours 910A M lo330P 
M 
 Deadline
 Two 
days prior
 to publication  
 
Consecutive  publication 
dates  only 
 
No 
refunds on 
cancelled
 
ads 
a 
Campus
 
Greeks
 
host 
marching
 
competition 
GREEK.  from 
page  
Kivk 
Thomas.
 president and treasurer 
of SJSUs 
oldest 
fraternity.  Alpha Phi 
Alpha, lounded in 
190X.  
The competition invitation slates 
the 
purpose  of the 
Marching Competi-
tion as an effort "to untie black Greek 
letter organitations and to participate 
in a 
marching  
competition
 that 
is 
ludged on degree of diniculty, syn-
chronwation,
 showmanship,  original-
ity 
and unilornitiv. 
The University of California at 
Los 
Angeles'  Phi Beta Sigma frater-
nity and University of California at 
Berkeley's Zeta Phi Beta sorority won 
first place in this year's competition. 
SJSU fraternities Phi Beta Sigma 
and Alpha Phi Alpha won 
second  and 
third place. SJSU sorority 
leaders. 
dubbed The Boss." placed third in 
the 
competition.  
"Its very difficult," said Andre 
Chapman. Greek show organizer and 
member of Phi 
Beta Sigma. 
"Marching takes a lot of practice 
Everybody has to he 
on time and syn-
chnmite their hands and steps 
to-
gether," 
he said. 
"We start learning when we 
pledge." Chapman said. 
A "step master
 develops the 
march sometimes by 
borrowing
 
heats  
from a record track.
 Other
 members
 
add their input and a march develops, 
he said. 
Pledges practice in the art quad 
across
 
from  the Student Union Thurs-
day afternoons. Chapman  said. 
Marching and rapping originated 
from walking in formation in the 
army, Chapman said. Fraternities use 
chanting and marching to 
develop  
unique sounds and 
rhythm,
 Chapman 
said.  
The Greek show 
organiters were 
initially told they could not have the 
event  on campus because of crowd 
control 
problems  during SJSU's 19X2 
hosting
 r .1 the 
competition.
 
"The police and (Executive v, 
sistung
 Dan Buerger thought history 
was going to repeat itself," 
Chapman
 
said. "We 
knew  it wouldn't." 
fowever.
 the Greek 
show orga-
nizer. looked at 
the weekend of 
events
 
as
 an opportunity
 to clean
 the slate. 
The weekend "went 
very
 well," 
Chapman said. "We had a great crowd 
and everything was under control," he 
said. 
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Afro-American
 
month
 
highlights  
history
 
MONTH, from page! 
The African
 .-'vvv 
'  
nth 
Planning 
Contininee. an umbrella 
group 
tanned
 
iii 
organi/e
 :11.11%111es lor 
the 
month,
 has scheduled two
 
show-
ings at 
the film 
"Sugar
 Cane Alley"
 
for
 Black History
 Month. 
Millner stressed the difference 
between
 a "celebration"
 of 
Black 
His-
tory 
Month  and the "observance" of 
it. 
"Afro-American students want to 
observe
 
Black 
History  
Month,  not cel-
ebrate  it. It is premature to 
celebrate  
when so many 
issues  remain to be 
solved,  
he
 said. 
Millner said black students have 
been very interested and very support-
ive of the 
observance  of Black
 
History
 
Month. 
Black History 
Month actually 
started 
in
 1915 as 
Black 
Ifistroy  
Week
 
and became 
a 
month  long event in 
I926.  
CanerG
 
Woodson,
 a black 
his-
torian,
 established the 
Association  for 
the Study
 of 
Negro I Ale and 
History  
and inaugurated
 the commemorative
 
week at 
that time.
 The 
purpose  of 
the 
month  
is to remind 
blacks
 
of 
their  eth-
nic 
roots and 
to
 encourage
 mutual 
re-
spect 
among  
people.
 
The  first 
of the 
visiting  
scholars  
scheduled  
is Joyce 
Carol 
Thomas,  a 
SJSU 
alumnus  
and
 a lOrmer
 employee
 
of SJSUs
 reading 
laboratory 
Millner
 said
 Thomas
 is 
consid-
ered
 one of the 
most
 promising
 black 
female 
writers  of the 
time  and com-
pared  her career to 
that of Alice 
Walk-
er's in 
the late
 70's. 
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WORK 
and 
opportunities  the Air Force 
offers.
 Call 
work with
 the best and receive 
all the 
outstanding  advantages 
you have a Computer Science 
degree, you may quality 
to 
officer in the Air Force. The Air 
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African
 
Awareness
 
Month
 
Planning  
Committee  said this 
year
 
there 
is a 
broader 
range  
of participation
 
by
 black 
students
 and 
said it is hoped 
that
 
all 
black students
 on campus 
would
 he in-
volved.  
"For 
February
 to he 
successful, 
you have to 
get a 
lot of 
students  in-
volved.  This year 
there  is a 
lot 
more 
unity 
among  black students on cam-
pus." Goode said. 
The 
planning  committee is spon-
soring the
 showing of 
"Sugar
 
Cane 
All:y."
 a 1910 movie  
in French with 
English subtitles directed by Euthan 
Paley. a Martinique native. The movie 
is 
set  in 
French  colonial 
Martinique  in 
1931
 and 
traces a young
 black 
boy's 
escape
 from a 
life condemned
 to the 
sugar 
cane fields
 througn 
an
 educa-
tion. 
Goode
 said
 the movie was chosen 
because
 at
 its 
optimistic  tone
 
"There  is so much 
negative out 
there. This is a 
positive  image of Black 
youth:* 
she said. 
Millner
 said he fully 
supports
 the 
films 
presentation and 
added he con-
siders the use 
of
 politics in cinema
 fas-
cinating.  
"Many intriguing international 
films have 
been made 
which  demon-
strate the 
power
 of the 
cinema  in 
the 
hands
 of 
people
 
who  
want  
to make an 
explicit
 
political
 
statement.  
he said.
 
Millner  said
 films 
have  more 
Im-
pact on 
the young 
and 
impressionistic.
 
'Films  
have more 
effect than 
talking 
heads at 
political  
rallies,
 he 
said. 
The 
Duke
 Ellington
 concert
 wilt  
locus on some
 of the 
most
 
important  
music  of Ellington's 
career  and has 
only been 
performed  nationally 
six or 
seven 
times. Millner said.
 
Sonic members of 
Honon's
 or-
chestra were 
working  with Ellington 
lust
 prior to 
his
 death, Millner
 added. 
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ABC Soaptalk 
It's your chance to 
hear from the people 
whose lives you 
follow
 
every  day
the characters
 on ABC's 
Daytime Dramas 
They'll 
tell you their 
most intimate 
thoughts
 
and let you in 
on 
the  latest gossip 
You can't hear 
it
 anywhere but on 
ABC Soaptalk 
HEAR A NEW RECORDED 
MESSAGE EVERY DAY: 
MONDAY 
TUESDAY  
WEDNESDAY  
THURSDAY
 
FRIDAY
 
All My Children 
Loving
 
One Lae to Live 
Ryan's Hope 
General 
Hospital  
Call
 Now 
1 -900 -410
-SOAP
 
The telephone
 company charges 
SCH for the first 
minute and 
35(
 
for each additional minute
 
CC/ABC  receives a 
percentage  fee 
It's 
eleven
 
p.m.  
Do 
you 
know
 where
 
your  
paper  is? 
Let's be real. Compare the equipment she's using to yours. If 
y(Ki
 were both trying to tunnel 
through a mountain, 
she'd have a 
bulldozer
 
and  r 
Kid 
have
 a shrimp fork. 
Don't despai r.Your problem is 
already  
half -solved. 
For  a lim-
ited time, )u can buy an 
Apple*  Macintosh'
 Plus 
or
 a Macintosh 
51 2K Enhanced computer with Microsoft Worksfor less money 
Vilich is 
wonderful.  
You 
get a 
Macintosh,
 with 
its 
speed,
 ease of 
use,  and 
graphics
 
capability Plus, you get a software program that lets r  RI use all this 
Macintosh power in all \ .our subjects. 
Microsoft Works is not just one 
program,  it's four intvgrated 
programs:  word processing, 
data -base 
management,
 
spreadsheet  
with 
charting, and communications.  
Meaning you can put 
charts  in your history essays. Spread-
sheets  in your 
economics
 papers. Call 
Dowiones  
News/Retrieval
 
at 
2:00
 A.M. to 
get the facts for your journalism
 story due at 8:00 A. \I. 
So if you're 
taking  more than one  subject this 
semester,  you 
should
 check
 out 
Macintosh  and 
Microsoft 
Works.
 
But d( 
Kit wait till the eleventh hour.
 This
 offer 
will  
end  soon. 
And y( Kir paper might 
stay  out all night. 
Macintosh and 
Microsoft  Works 
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